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American University students march
toward barricaded building to oust mem

bers of SDS. Stor>' on page 4.

Delta Beta Installen

ON May 3, 42 members were officially installed in

Alpha Sigma Phi's newest chapter. Delta Beta of

Northern Michigan University, Marquette, Mich. The

installation was held at the Holiday Inn, with Execu

tive Secretary Ralph F. Burns serving as toastmaster.

Grand Chapter Advisor C. V. "Red" Money was

principal speaker, and Grand Councilor Robert Allen

presented the charter to Chapter President John Show

erman. Other guests introduced included Administrative

Secretary Edward Madison and Faculty Advisor John
Tate.

Three special presentations were made at the ban

quet. John Johnson received the Sword, Mark Worth

the Code of .\rms, and Bob Roehrig the replica of the

Badge.
Alpha Sigma Fraternity was a local fraternity

founded at Northern Michigan University in May, 1968.

From its inception the organization's intention was to

petition Alpha Sigma Phi for chapter status.

In the summer of 1968 representatives of Alpha
Sigma met with representatives of Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity in Chicago for an informal planning and

organization meeting. At this meeting a plan was devised

whereby the Alpha Sigma Phi Province organization, in
conjunction with the Province Chief and National Ex

tension Chairman, would assist the new local fratemity
in its development and in the preparation of a petition
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At the Delta Beta installation, from left, are Executive

Secretary Ralph Burns, Miss Sue Turkal, Chapter Presi

dent John Showerman, and Grand Councilor Robert

Allen, who is Extension Chairman.



Northern Michigan
to be submitted to Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity in Janu
ary of 1969.

The petition was presented at the Grand Council

meeting in January and an investigating committee
was appointed by the Extension Chairman to inspect
the petitioning group. Certification of the petition and

acceptance by the Grand Council followed. After com

pleting a successful orientation program the Chapter was
installed.

This makes the third chapter installed in the last
three years in Province III, which has done an out

standing job in the extension of the Fratemity in their
area of the country. The National Extension Chairman
and the Grand Council encourage other provinces and

chapters to assist the Fratemity in its expansion through
local chapter and province activities.

New Brothers at Northern Michigan surround their charter. Front row, from left, Richard F. McCarthy, Jr., Rich
ard R. Pellegrini, Jr., Michael R. Smith, Robert R. Gearhart, John B. Showerman, Thomas R. Davis, John P.

Shepich, Gerald F. Shearon, George F. Tibor, and Michael P. Dunn. Middle row, from left, John W. Peterson, Don
G. Marana, N. Bruce McClintock, George D. Woff, III, Louis M. Rossetti, Scott J. Thurber, James H. Murphy,
Robert J. Campand, John T. Johnson, Stephen R. Smark, and Douglas R. Campbell. Top row, from left, Steven D.
Fortino, William E. Stream, J. Mark Worth, Douglas W. Peterson, William D. Salo, Robert C. Roehrig, Jr., Lino
Marini, Wayne R. Poirier, Lynn C. Witmer, Patrick J. Strutzel, John N. Arger, and Gary R. Friestrom. Nine

brothers were not available for the photo.

Northern Michigan University students walk past the
dining room of one of II dorms on campus. Founded
in 1899, the University originally was a two-year state-
supported normal school to serve the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan. A four-year program was introduced in
1918, and it became a college in 1928. It reached uni
versity status in 1963. Enrollment is approximately
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Protest

Against
SDS

ON WEDNESDAY, April 23, a group of SDS mem

bers forcibly ejected American University President

George H. Williams from his office.

The press apparently had been informed immedi

ately, or even in advance, because radio and television

news representatives were there for on-the-spot coverage.
About 7 p.m. that day, John Stulak of Alpha Sigma

Phi led a group of 30 fraternity men who promptly
ousted the SDS members who had barricaded them

selves in the building. The fraternity men then set

about the task of cleaning the office which had been

rummaged by the temporary occupants. Film clips of

this were shown on the late newscasts.

The following night, Brother Stulak was asked to

appear on a special report telecast by WTOP-TV in

Washington. With him on the program, "Martin Agron-
sky's Washington," were two faculty members from

American's School of Government and the secretary
of the Afro-American College Students. SDS members

were invited to join the panel discussion, but chose not

to appear.
Afro-American College Students is a university-

recognized campus organization, and its representative
on the program, Walker S. Foster, is a black separatist.

Brother Stulak presented the viewpoint that radi

cal elements had been speaking for the student body
too long without true representation, and that they did

not speak for him or many of the other students.

In a later interview with a Washington Post Colum

nist, he expanded on the subject: "I didn't like it. I'm

a student but they were mostly outsiders and members

of SDS and they were trying to talk for me. Some of

their demands are good, but they are going at it all

the wrong way. They are a bunch of creeps and they're
causing a lot of chaos on the campus."

One result of the television confrontation was a

flood of letters in support of Brother Stulak. However,

President Williams summarized his feelings to news

men with the comment, "Just as the previous action

of occupation was deplorable, so was this action de

plorable."
This statement aroused another wave of support

for the fraternity men's action. One letter of defense

was sent by John Raymond Benson, American '55,
president of the Alpha Sigma Phi Alumni Association

in Washington, to President Williams. It read, in part:
"I am writing you this letter after talking to a

great many of the alumni of Beta Chi Chapter of

Alpha Sigma Phi . . .

"On campuses throughout the country we hear of

shabbily dressed, unkempt, unclean looking 'hippie'
type individuals taking over by force campus buildings.
These individuals, many of them not even students,
have destroyed millions of dollars worth of university
property. They have kept serious students from receiv

ing their education, and brought much unfavorable

publicity to the universities involved. These groups
whether organized or not, whether called by a certain
name or not, have terrorized campuses, asking admin

istrations for 'reforms' beyond belief, and in many cases

their demands have been vague if not completely ob
scure and unrelated to a particular campus.

". . . We all realize that changes in ways of think

ing, policies, student-faculty relationships should be



effected . . . We also realize that violence and destruc

tion must not be a part of this picture.
"Last week an incident happened on the American

University campus which in our eyes saw a glimmer
of hope but which you seemingly squelched. Your

offices were taken over by a group which had no reason

or right to do so. In the campus newspaper their leader

proclaimed his intention to create a crisis. Apparently
the majority of students were not behind this SDS led

group.
". . . We realize, no matter what your feelings

were, you could not pat them on the back, but you
did not have to place these fraternity men upholding
your rights to peacefully occupy your offices in the

same category as the interlopers who forceably ejected
you from the building.

"We feel fraternities can be useful and helpful in
effecting sought-after changes in university policies in

an orderly way. They can be more useful if they feel

the administration regards them as intelligent, capable,
and constructive organizations respectful of the uni

versity administration."
In answer to Brother Benson, President Williams

explained his position:
"I understand the concern expressed in ycur re

cent letter ... It is easy to understand the sense of

frustration and annoyance that prompted these men

to retake the building. Moderate and reasonable people
on this campus and on most campuses are fed up with

Alpha Sig John Stulak, sec

ond from right, leads stu
dent group in counter action
against SDS at American

University.

turmoil and disorder. They want to get on with their

education.
"As direct and efficient as self-help was in this

instance, it cannot be encouraged. It is not an acceptable
alternative to legal process, for it runs the risk of setting
student against student and invites self-help in less

commendable circumstances.

"... I hope the fraternities will play an increasing
role in university affairs by even greater participation
in student government and the process by which stu

dents share more fully in the decision-making process."
And finally. The Washington Post, in an editorial,

declared that "We find it impossible to withhold at least

two cheers for the American University students who

rallied to oust a band of SDS occupiers . . . There is

something healthy and heartening in this demonstration

that some of the student body, probably an overwhelm

ing majority, want to keep their university open and

functioning�and don't mean to be ruled by a small

group of malcontents and mischief-makers."
The editorial also defended the position of Presi

dent Williams, who was described as being "perhaps
a little hard on these volunteer defenders of law and

order," but who "doubtless had in mind, and quite
properly, the very grave dangers that could arise from
uncontrolled slugfests on the campus between contend

ing factions of the student body."
In reflecting on the action, Brother Stulak, senior

varsity basketball player and president of Beta Chi

Chapter, told writer Herbert H. Denton that he feels
SDS "wanted police on campus because they need

martyrdom." But if American becomes known as a

radical university, he said, "then you come out as a

radical student."
He added that "SDS said everybody has a right

to protest. That was our protest. We protested against
SDS."



By Thomas L. Davidson

Crisis a

TT IS NO rare thing anymore to pick up a newspaper

and read of campus disorder; as unrest swept the

college scene this spring, Cornell was not spared. Be

ginning with a student take-over of the student union

building, and ending with the establishment of a revo

lutionary' new concept in University administration, the

"Cornell Crisis of 1969" is now fading away to be an

other engagement in the long nationwide canipus

struggle.
Early on Saturday morning, April 19, which hap-

pended to be Parent's Weekend at Cornell, about 50

black students occupied the Cornell student union

building. In so doing, they evicted the custodial and

cafeteria personnel beginning work for the day there,
and forced out parents staying in the Union for the

night.
These student's actions were the result of months

of frustrated effort on their part through all available

University channels; grievances stemmed from previous
alledgedly racial and selectively repressive judicial action
against several of their numbers from demonstrations

the December before.
The entire background of these political acts, as

well as the rationale that the campus eventually ac

cepted for the seizure, was a maze of misunderstanding,
poor communication, and frustrated expectations.
Though highly significant, it is much too complicated
to deal with in this article. For those wishing informa
tion on this subject, Iota chapter stands ready to re

spond to further inquiry.
The entry of arms into the already racially tense

situation again was prompted by a maze of complex
considerations; nothing so simple as an arrogant black
desire for armed bargaining power or a revolutionary
zeal can be considered the reason.

At this point, I believe it is correct to say that
most people on campus are convinced that the black
students armed for defense measures only, in response
to a direct attack on the building by whites that morn

ing. The blacks obviously did not anticipate the hysteri-
Black militant leader Tom Jones speaks to a

crowd of students in Cornell's Barton Hall. He
was one of the students who initially occupied

the student union building.
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lornell
cal white response to this act; in fact, even the ad

ministration negotiators, who bargained the blacks out

of the occupied building and allowed these students
to exit carrying their (unloaded) weapons, did not

foresee that this picture, plastered in the news media

throughout the world, would eclipse everything else
that went on.

This was the real tragedy of the guns at Cornell:
that at a time when so many issues were at stake, the
attention of the public became and remained polarized
on a single photograph.

Other developments were greatly more far-reaching.
il Cornell's campus population reaches about 14,000;

faculty vacillation on the ratification of the negotiated
-, agreement caused a mass meeting on the following

Tuesday night, a meeting of white students which
t' 10,000 people attended.
f Measure the significance of this number. Clearly,
6 Cornell's troubles were not the violent agitation of a

� radical minority; the convocation that night represented
grass-roots democracy in a form seldom seen on cam

puses today. And when the next day, the faculty voted
to approve the demands of the blacks as negotiated

i during the student union occupation, overriding their

I decision of two days previous, it was obvious that the
! primary reason for this change in vote was the insis-
i tence of such a sweeping majority of their students.
i To this day, the newspapers, whose behavior was dis

graceful at best during most of this crisis, insist on the

interpretation that the Cornell faculty submitted to

S "armed black insurgents." This is plainly a falsehood,
'i one which unfortunately sells more copies and fits

i more easily into the pre-set biases of the reading public.
II One may disagree with the principal that faculties

should be responsive to the will of students; however,
J the Cornell faculty felt that, when 70 percent of the

(i student body comes out forcefully on an issue, then that
is a voice to be heard.

The question which will be argued to many years,

(Continued on Page 26)
Garth Nelson, HSP of Iota Chapiter and a

member of the student-faculty judiciary board
whose decision set off the crisis, explains the

judicial position to the assemblage.



ALABAMA

By Richard F. Hudson

AFTER .\lpha Iota's chapter house

burned last August many thought
that the ."Mpha Sig spirit had gone up
in the smoke. But a Brotherhood of

dedicated men struck back at what

could have been disaster, and came

out on top. Slowly but surely we are

prospering and rebuilding. With the

initiation of six Brothers, in November

of '68, and six this past May, we are

once again a functioning chapter. We

wish to thank those who helped us,

especially Gamma Chi at Indiana,
Gamma Omicron at Tulane, Jim Ham
mond of Mu Chapter and Joe Kulik
of ."Mpha Pi chapter, who revived the

spirit of Alpha Sigma Phi in each of
us.

On May 3 and 4, the anniversary of

our founding locally, Alpha Iota initiated
the following Brothers into the Mystic
Circle: Mark V. Rogers, Robert H.

Blackburn, Richard F. Hudson, Barry W.

Whitcomb, Donald E. Crocker, and Jerry
W. Massey.
Our new Talisman Rose. Rita Elli

son, and Alabama Kappa Alpha Theta,
was elected May 10 and reigned over

an End of the Year Formal in her honor.

.-Mpha lota's outgoing Talisman Rose,
Vicki Speake, Alpha Chi Omega, will

be a memory not soon forgotten, we'll

all miss her.

.'\lpha Iota recently held elections for

all chapter offices. The new officers are:

Jim Ezell, HSP; Vince Garland, HJP;
Ted Roose, HE; Butch Stutts, HS; Mark
Rogers, HCS; Greg Miller, HS ; Don

Crocker, HSC; Gene Mize, HM ; and
Dick Hudson, H.A.E.

AMERICAN

By Tom Fuhr

WITH CLASSES coming to a close

the Brothers of BX Chapter can

look back on a rewarding and enjoyable
spring semester at The American Uni

versity. Two very fine pledge classes

were initiated during the semester. The
fall pledge class consisting of 1 1 sopho
mores, and one junior was initiated into
the chapter in the middle of February.
On May 14 our spring pledge class of
1 1 freshmen was incorporated into the
Brotherhood.

Highlights of our social calendar dur

ing the semester were two parties with

very different themes. In February
Alpha Sigma Phi held its Spring Rush

"Bunny Party'' at the Kennedy Memo

rial Stadium. The other was our annual

"Boatride" party which consisted of an

evening cruise on the Potomac River.

In the University's annual songfest
competition, our chapter was awarded

second place. This marked the first
time in seven years that BX has not

won first place in the competition. Also
in May our chapter donated two days
to T.V. station WETA's charity drive
which annually nets over $70,000 for the
D.C. Crippled Children's Fund.

.Alpha Sigma Phi's dominance in cam

pus sports again was demonstrated dur

ing the spring semester. In the University
intramural swim meet our chapter came

out on top in the competition. In
basketball Alpha Sigma Phi won the

fraternity championship and advanced
to the semi-finals of the school champion
ships. Also our chapter continued to

dominate the sport of volleyball as it
won the school championship again.
Two graduating Brothers received spe

cial recognition from the University for
achievements in baseball and tennis.
Brother John Vecciarelli, captain of the
baseball team, was chosen Outstanding
Senior Athlete. Stan Davis, captain of
the tennis team, received the Omicron

Delta Kappa .Award at the annual
Athletic Awards Banquet. This award

recognizes the graduating senior who

best demonstrates the qualities of lead

ership in campus life and in athletics.
Brother Dave Kuhn was elected presi

dent of BX chapter for the fall term

of 1969.

Dates ol Alpha Sigs tine up at a Bunny Party at The American University.
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ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN
By Jeff Chase

THE 1968-1969 YEAR has been an ex

tremely busy one for the Gamma

Lambda Chapter. In November Elvyn
Seymour, representing Alpha Sigma Phi,
was crowned Atlantic Christian College
Homecoming Queen. Later in the

semester, Brother Tom Aycock was

crowned "Mr. Top Hat" at the annual

dance sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sigma.
After a successful rush second semester,

our sweetheart. Charlene Boyd, was 1st

runner up for Miss Pine Knot. Later

in the semester, during the annual Greek
Week at ACC, Gamma Lambda ran

away with the 1st place trophies for the

Greek Sing and Greek Talent for the

second year in a row. Much recogniza-
tion must be given to Brother Ross "Pop"
.Albert, our Grand Chapter advisor, who
coached us again this year. After a con

cert and dance Friday night, we held a

party of our own.

To end a very successful year, our

11th Annual Spring Banquet was held

at the Holiday Inn. .Awards included:

Norman Etheridge Service Award, Tom

Aycock; Athlete of the Year (a new

award given this year), Tom Aycock;
Pledge of the Year, Wayne Norris ; and

Pledge Scholarship Award, Tim Holmes.

After the awards were given, Presi

dent Ashley Hooks announced that Jane
.Atkins had been elected oiir sweetheart
for the 1969-70 year. Jane is the wife of

Brother Graham Atkins. Ashley then

presented both old and new sweethearts

with bouquets of red roses.

At our last meeting of the year. Brother

Albert presented the George Taylor Cup
to Leo Jessup. The Taylor Cup is

given to an outstanding senior x chosen

by the GCA.
New officers for 1969-70 are Mahlon

Aycock, president; Joe Harwood, vice

president; Harold Wade, treasurer; and
David Hoyle, secretary.
The year was spent in a new house,

purchased for us by the Alumni Con
trol Corporation. The new house is

considerably larger than the old one on

Rountree Street. It has 12 rooms and

four baths and is located on a 100-by-
300-foot lot.

BALDWIN-WALLACE
By George Bracey

IT HAS been a big year for Alpha Mu

Chapter, one of innovations. First of

all the Chapter was able to recruit some

fine new members into the Brotherhood.

The new members are very sports
orientated. They should be a contri

buting factor to the Brotherhood in all

activities. An innovation concerning fu

ture pledges was the initiation of a new

pledging program. Also, our activation

ceremony has been changed. The cere

mony is now more impressive and has
more meaning for both pledges and ac

tive members. As of now we are most

concerned with next years rush pro
gram. It is most important since we are

losing many outstanding actives through
graduation.
The most outstanding and long await

ed social festivity of B-W was May Day.
Here, the Sigs won first place in the
float competition. The over all theme
was: "So Proudly We Hail." Our float
consisted of the famous Iwo Jima scene

of World War II. What made it novel
was the use of active Brothers Rugg,
Rogers, Elles. Poole, and Ambrose in
stead of stuffed figures. Float Chairman
was Pat Meighan who came up with
the idea.
In other competitive events of May

Day the Sigs had strong showings in the
Chariot and Boat Races and also the

Tug. Also on the agenda was our an

nual Talisman Rose formal, highlighted
by the coronation of Paula Holmes
escorted by Brother Cris Reid. We are

now looking forward for our Awards
Dinner. In the Fall, we are awaiting our

traditional Siglympic games.
We also had elections. Our new of

ficers are: Joel Dunbar, HSP; Mark

Ambrose, HJP; Cris Reid, HE; and
Don Ogsbury, HS.

BETHANY
By Hugh Alpeter

THE BROTHERS of Beta Gamma

Chapter proudly initiated five men

on April 20 into the Mystic Circle. They
were: Kevin Coit, Kenichi Tatsuno,
Clifford Wright, Fred Neuman, and
Dave Shoemaker.

Spring rolled in on April 12, with the

annual Sweetheart Formal. Miss Jane
Michaelson, pinmate of Brother John
Wiehn, was crowned Alpha Sig Sweet
heart.
In intramurals, the chapter was unde

feated in swimming, volleyball, and golf.
Brother Tom Ferguson broke the half-

mile record in intramural track. Brothers
Rick Hull, Bill Flower, Jeff Porterfield,
and Pete Wallace broke the record held

in the 200 yd. medley relay in swimming.
Next year, a deferred rush program

for all fraternities will go into effect.

This type of program will help the chap
ter and prospective pledges get to know

each other better.

Also, next year will be the 40th anni

versary of Beta Gamma Chapter. The

chapter will celebrate its anniversity on

Homecoming week-end. This will also
kick off a fund drive for the chapter.
Our chapter honors Brothers Russell

Rose, Jim Runk, Ron Miller, and Les

Sweetheart of Beta Gamma Chapter at

Bethany College is lane Michaelson, pin
mate of Brother John Wiehn.

Jacoby who are in service for our coun

try. We also were very happy to have

many alumni back to visit from last year.
The officers now serving Beta Gamma

Chapter are: HSP Sam Vincent, HJP
William Clark, HE Scott Auer, HS

Kevin Rooney, HCS Pete Wallace, HC
William Torowicz, HSC Frank Bossi,
HM Scott Moulton, and HAE Hugh
Alpeter.
Many Brothers attained campus-wide

recognition for Alpha Sigma Phi this

year: Brother Richard Hull, chief justice
of Student Court and Brother Paul Hels-

by, member of Student Court.
New members of Kalon, leadership

recognition, are Brothers Ben Candela,
Mike Baly, Rick Hull, Bill Jarman, and
Howard Weisband.

Beta, Beta, Beta, biology honorary
fraternity. Brothers Paul Helsby and
Donald Newell.
Brother Mike Baly is the new presi

dent of Economics Club and Brother
Robert Whipkey is new secretary-trea
surer.

New members of Gamma Sigma
Kappa, honorary scholastic fraternity, in
clude Brothers Amos Acree, Ben Candela,
and Bill Jarman.
New members of Pi Delta Epsilon,

honorary journalism fraternity include
Brothers Jeff Porterfield and Hugh Al

peter.
Omicron Delta Epsilon, honorary eco

nomics fraternity, initiated Brothers Ben
Candela and Marc .Antis.
Brother Kevin Rooney is the new pres

ident of International Relations Club.

BOWLING GREEN
By Jim Laux

THE PAST SCHOOL YEAR proved to be
the most exciting and productive in

the five-year history of Gamma Zeta

Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. The sec

ond youngest fraternity on campus,
.Alpha Sig finished sixth out of 18 in the
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First league championship for Gamma Zeta at Bowling Green was

won by the intramural hockey team.

"Beta Little 500" cart race, fifth out of

16 in the Delta Upsilon "Bike Race",
and first in its division in hockey. The

"stickers" won the House's firsst league
championship in very convincing fashion,
scoring 1 1 goals and surrendering only
two in defeating six consecutive op

ponents.
Under the enthusiastic direction of

Rush Chairman George Momirov, the

rush program was tremendously suc

cessful getting 23 college men to seek

brotherhood in .Alpha Sigma Phi.

The beginning of the year found the

Brothers of Gamma Zeta Chapter with a

new House Mother, Mrs. Margaret Beck.
This congenial and concerned woman

has certainly won the hearts of the

Brothers during the past eight months.

.Among the graduating seniors which

the "Old Gal" wishes to salute are

Brothers Frank Wahl, Chris Conrad.
.md Tom Dedrick for their outstanding
and unselfish contributions to the house.
The newly elected officers of the

House include President Rtm Bockelman,
Vice President George Momirov, and

Treasurer Tom Goeller.

UCLA

By Roland Nakayama

THE ACTIVITIES of the .Alpha Zeta

chapter are best described by our

new theme. "On the Move."
Greek Week at UCL.A focused its at

tention on action, relevance, and con

cern in both the university and Los

Angeles communities. The Alpha Sigs
participated by holding an informal,
pool-side barbecue for 10 students from

minority dominant L.A high schools,
folowed by giving them a tour of the

campus. Later in the week, a faculty
member led us in a discussion concern

ing problems of the university and the
fraternities' roles in making campus life
more relevant and meaningful. Through
out the week the Greeks sold tickets to a

special performance of "Hair," the

proceeds of which will all go into a

scholarship fund for underprivileged
minority students.

Innovations in many of our programs

are in the making. For the first time.

pledges will be attending informal chap
ter meetings every other week to allow

them a larger say in the house's activities.

Thanks to Mu Chapter's Jim Ham

mond we will be employing new rush

techniques which are more organized,
workable, and effective in getting new

qualified men into .Alpha Sigma Phi.

The scholarship program has been

extended to form an open liaison be

tween the student and the university in

terms of counseling and information

concerning all facets of academic, cul

tural, recreational, and social events of

the campus.
Further improvements of the house

plant during the summer will give us a

fresh base to launch summer and fall

rushes. Plans include refurnishing and

recarpeting the living room, repainting
and panelling walls, retiling showers, and
landscaping the front lawn.

The .Alpha Sigs are "On the Move"

and our momentum is directed toward
what should be a fruitful year!

CHICAGO
By Michael Corrigan

SILENCE sleeps in the halls as the

trophies hide in the shadows. The

Brothers of Alpha Xi end another year
after capturing first place in I.F. basket

ball, bowling, sing, scholarship. Alpha
Epsilon Pi basketball tourney and second

place in I.M. basketball, I.F. softball,
tennis, golf, football, and Pageant. We

are again making room on our piano
for the IF. all-activities trophy.

Sig leadership on campus is also ex

pressed in the Brothers' presence in stu

dent government. Brother Manager is

vice president of I.F.C; Brother Cor

siglia is vice president of the student

body; and Brother Corrigan is president
of the Junior Class. Brother Hagy holds
the social chairmanship of the Junior
Class.

Alpha Xi has again demonstrated its

excellence in performance to the national

organization. The initiation of Northern

Michigan was accomplished under the

guidance of Brother Metildi. Brother

Brown, serving on the National Extension

Committee, aided Brother Metildi and

was influential in the revision of the

Pledge Manual. Alpha Xi again used

its experience with pledging to aid

the fraternity nationally. Brother Corsiglia
is working hard as secretary-treasurer of

Province III.

CINCINNATI
By Kevin Horn

FOLLOWING the election of new of

ficers and the appointment of com

mittee heads for the 1969-70 school year,
the Brothers of Beta Sigma set out to

fulfill their respective duties. The theme

of the new administration centers on

the ideal of a complete cooperative in

volvement, not only within the chapter
structure itself, but on U.C.'s campus

as well.

Newly elected officers are: Steve

Saloman, HSP, also a member of the

Engineering honories Chi Epsilon and

Tau Beta Pi; Don Niehus, HJP, chair

man of I.F.C. Scholarship Committee
and a member of the University's Design.
Art, and .Architecture Tribunal; Harold

Rosenblum, HE; and Rich Cyr, HS.

Brother Rosenblum has employed
a new credit technique, whereby
all financial matters, meal credits,
kitchen and household supplies, and

any other money concern must be

submitted to him in writing, and then

passed through Prudential Committee.

So far this has kept a very accurate rec

ord of expenses in the books, the big
gest headache of any organization.
Brother Jacobs, with the help of

Brothers Lee, Weeks, and Gemin have

devised a pledge program based on a

point system for the coming year. The

pledges must work harder than before

to attain their goal of 800 points, in

that they are obligated to attend meetings
and study sessions at the house more

often, along with their fulfillment of

pledge duties. Hopefully, a stronger bend

between the actives and pledges will re

sult from the Pledge Committee's system
where the necessary extra points are

compiled from additional time spent with

the Chapter.
Rush Committee chairmen. Brothers

Peach and Allen, have worked arduously
for the last month on a well organized
program for the Fall Rush in which
Brotherhood will be stressed above all

other facets of fraternity life.

Social activity blossomed this past term

for the Brothers. Included were a "grub
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party" with ZT.A sorority, a pizza party
in the house under the guidance of cook

Endreola, and a swimming party for the

Talisman Rose Queen, candidates.
Sig Bust was held May 24th in which

there was a fine Alumni turnout in

cluding exec. sec. R. F. Burns. Alumni

relations and finances for the second

floor bathroom were the main topics of

discussion. Spring Weekend will be held

immediately after finals, and there our

Talisman Rose Queen will be crowned.

The Alpha Sigs took second place at

the Greek Olypics in which 20 other
fraternities participated. Brother Noel

Pooler brought home the Sigma Sigma
"Ugly Man" trophy from the recent

carnival. He was hotly contested for the

honor by Brother Horn.

The highlight of Intramurals saw

Brothers Horn and Dicola advance to

the semi-finals in tennis doubles, only
to have their hopes for the coveted tro

phy destroyed by the stick-men from
Lambda Chi. Although only one victory
was mustered in basketball, Coach Max
well led the Brothers to a second place
tie in softball.
Other Brothers affiliated with organi

zations on campus are Brother Brixy, a

member of Eta Kappa Nu Electrical En

gineering honorary; Brother Salzer in
Pi Tau Sigma Mechanical Engineering
honorary; and Brother Abel, a member
of Alpha Phi Omega service organiza
tions.

COE

By Scott Anderson

ALPHA CHI got off to a good start

this past winter term by taking
the second largest pledge class during
Coe's formal rush. The pledges carried
on in the best tradition of Alpha Chi

by financing their pledge dance and do

nating blood to St. Luke's Hospital, the

latter for their service project.
We welcome Brother De Luca as our

new province chief, and the new actives
thank him for his Italian menu sugges
tion for Pinnacle Week.

Alpha Chi would like to thank Phi

Chapter for hosting the Province Con

clave, and we hope that we do an equal
job next Spring.
Brother Fleisch made a Cedar Rapids

first when his student production of

"Rats", by Israel Horovitz, was selected
to be put on in a local night spot. An

other Alpha Chi brother is featured in

a major role in the play.
Alpha Chi's Spring Term was high

lighted socially by the Black and White

Formal on May 9. Miss Paula Allen,
pinmate of Brother Cohn, was named

Sweetheart, while Brother Fleisch was

awarded the Most Valuable Active prize.

and Brother Kensinger was recognized as

Mcst Valuable Pledge. At the conclusion
of the formal, the senior brothers took
their traditional dip in the swimming
pool, and were joined by Mr. Harper,
the faculty advisor.
The results of the recent elections are:

HSP Gordon Varner; HJP Alan Gilde-

meister; HE Joe Payton; HS John Rich

ardson; HCS Edward Reiners; HC Don
ald Kensinger, Jr.; HSC Douglas Tave:
HM Stephen Wiswall; HAE Scott .Ander

son; and Pledge Trainer Dean Noonan.
As a projection for next year, Alpha

Chi plans a revitalization of their Alumni

Chapter. It is hoped that this will con

tribute to Alpha Chi's plans for extended
activities and services.

.As a final note, one of our new ac

tives is Gregory Hood, whose great
grandfather. General Hood, commanded
the Confederate forces at Missionary
Ridge, where Brothers Whittlesey and
Turner lost their lives.

CONCORD
by Dennis Sutton

GAMMA Phi Chapter began the se

mester with the installment of
its newly elected officers: Andrew J. Pa

terno, president; Bruce Henderson, vice

president; Bob Elmore, secretary; and
Bill McKee, treasurer. Pledges this se

mester will be under the leadership of

Pledge Master Steve Walker.

The new officers immediately began
making plans for participation in May
Weekend festivities at Concord, and

their annual Spring Formal. The brothers

have had several money-making projects
and several more are scheduled in order

to make their social plan possible.
Achievements from the last semester

included finishing third in the over-all

scholastic average of the fraternities on

campus. The brothers were very proud
of their fall pledge class which finished
with the second highest average of the

pledge classes on campus.
Senior brother Dick Davis became the

first chapter member to be elected to

"Who's Who in American Colleges and

Universities."
Edward Madison, administrative secre

tary for Alpha Sigma Phi, recently
visited the Concord campus and visited

the chapter officers.
The Brothers wish to extend an in

vitation to all Alpha Sigs to visit our

campus.

DAVIS & ELKINS

By Thomas Hardenbergh

IN THE WORDS of Bob Dylan, "The

times they are a changing." These
words demonstrate not only the mood of
the times, but the people in them. Peo

ple change as they come and go, but
here in Elkins, "The Old Gal" remains
the same. Granted, the individuals who

live and are dedicated to Alpha Sigma
Phi and the "Old Gal" are different, but
they still have that one common tie:
Brotherhood.
This year, the Brotherhood is com

prised of 42 brothers representing ten

different states. Each has his own ideas
and manner of living. The "long hair",
and the "short hair," the extremist, and
the conservative, the Northerner and the

Southerner, all eat, play, and sleep under
the same room.

Personalities and nicknames are for

ever changing. Names such as Sounds
of Silence. Heckler, Sludge, Lurch,
Tomato, Noah, Bozo, Joey the good, the

Hippie, Wilt, and a host of others are

trade marks of the diverse individuals in
this chapter. We have the TV watchers,
and the 4.0 men, the jocks, and the

90-pound weaklings.
The Brothers don't live strictly for

themselves either. The president of the

IFC, president of the Senior Class, two

members of Student Court, and a mem

ber of the Intramural Administrative are

all Brothers.

By and large people change. But the
ideals and purposes by which the
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi live and
work are still the same. We are proud
that we can say we continue to live by
these standards and promote the Brother
hood so cherished by all.

DETROIT INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

By Joe C. Coccia

GAMMA SIGMA CHAPTER, Under the

leadership of President Ed Peters,
has gone through the academic year with
one thing in mind : building a strong
Fraternity representative of loyalty and
brotherhood to the "Old Gal" and to

D.I.T.

The Fall semester started out with a

small pledge class. A few dances were

held but more time was spent on studies.
As spring rolled around, Gamma Sigma
chapter began its move for recognition.
Brother Mike Young started a drive

with a few students to present a benefit
basketball game between the Playboy
Bunnies and the Detroit Lions. It was

originated from the fact that a student
at DIT broke his leg during an in
tramural basketball game and he could
not meet doctor's expenses. Through
the efforts of Mike, the game was a suc

cess and the bills were paid.
The Alpha Sigs at D.I.T. can now

obtain their books for classes from their
own free book bank, which was started
early this year.
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A few .Alpha Sigs were members of

other organizations at D.I.T. Brother Jay
Dillon was president of the I.F.C;
Charles Mix and Joe Coccia were mem

bers of Student Council. Charles was

vice president and Joe was appointed
general chairman of the annual Spring
Carnival. Charlie was also sports editor

of the Student Publications Department
while Joe held the post of business man

ager for the same department. Bother

Joe also held the office of President of

the Ski Club. Brother Mike Young was

assistant in charge of intramurals be

sides writing for student publications.
Tony DeBono, a new initiate, was elect

ed treasurer for the Senior Class.

The biggest night of the school year

for the Sigs is the Spring Carnival

Dance, for during that same night, in

formal attire, the Sigs held their awards

presentations. This years sweetheart is

Miss Sandy Franks, a freshman in the

Arts College. Of added honor to Sandy
and to Alpha Sig nationally is the an

nouncement that Sandy also was crown

ed the new Miss D.I.T, for 1969-70.
Brother Joseph C Coccia, a junior
majoring in psychology, was chosen as

this year's outstanding active. Joe re

ceives a plaque which he keeps for one

year.
Gamma Sigs who are now entering

the life of the working class as successful

college graduates are Tony DeBono,

Doug DeMatteo. Ed Peters, Richard

Sands, and Dick Sims.

The up and coming year of 69-70

brings with it a new assemblage of

qualified officers to take over where Ed's

administration left off. Chris Zugloff,
president; Bob Paz, vice president; Jay
Dillon, secretary (for the second year) ;

and Joe Coccia, treasurer.

EASTERN MICHIGAN
By Mike Hubert

EFFORTS of the Brothers of Gamma

Upsilon chapter this year have been

directed primarily towards rush. .After

a disappointing fall rush of under 10

pledges, we bounced back in the spring
with a record breaking 28-man pledge
class, the largest on campus.

Financially we had our best year in

history. Each Sunday night, the Broth
ers ran a local pizza parlor, keeping 10

percent of the profits. This year, the

profits have exceeded $1,500.
In sports, .Alpha Sigs have begun to

make a name for themselves. In our

league we placed first in baseball, second
in bowling, fourth in basketball and
fifth in swimming.

Several brothers have excelled as

campus leaders. Brother Bob Sattler has
been elected vice president of the stu

dent body, and Brothers Gary Paul Eisen-

berg and Jim Lawrence will soon be

filling IFC capacities as treasurer and

vice president in charge of public re

lations.
Brother Bob Schoen recently won the

Greek God trophy, and the Brothers

sponsored the winner of the all campus

Miss Legs contest during Greek Week.

Socially, Alpha Sigs offer all campus

TGs every Friday, among other events,

such as a canoe trip, hall parties, and

the annual Black and White spring for

mal, which, due to the efforts of Broth

er Jim Douglas, was a great success.

ILLINOIS
By David Sproat

IT wasn't LONG ago that ETA Chapter
was at one of the lowest points in its

61 years of existence. But the state of

ET.A Chapter has diametrically changed
in the one brief year since we were at

the crossroads of existence.

Through hard work and sweat the

men of ET.A Chapter have risen to a

position of prominence on the University
of Illinois campus in social, academic,
and athletic circles.

ET.A is building a sound social pro

gram which includes many exchanges,
parties, and all around enjoyable evenys.

With each ensuing week ETA is be

coming more socially outstanding.
Academically, ETA is making strides

not only among actives, but pledges also.

Moving steadily up the fraternity grade-
point rankings in both categories, ETA

is becoming one of the top houses

academically. ET.A garnered 1st place
in the annual Greek Week College Bowl

contest this year.

.Athletically, ETA ranks 2nd in over

all points in the Orange Division. .A

summary of ETA's honors are: 2nd

place in football, basketball, softball,
waterpolo, and volleyball and 1st place
in wrestling.

.As for pledging, ETA had the largest
pledge class on campus for the Fall '68
semester with 37 men, and ranked near

the top for the Spring '69 semester with

19 men. Pledge training and policy is

improving at ET.A due to the never-

quite-satisfied attitude among our pledge
trainers and the pledge committee.
In all facets we are strong, but in all

facets we can improve� this is our goal.

INDIANA

By Mike Cook

A LITTLE SISTERS of Alpha Sigma
Phi program was established this

year at Indiana. The "Girls of Gamma
Chi" help with rush, and their presence
creates a more enjoyable atmosphere at

the chapter house.
The Brothers and pledges united their

voices in song to gain a prestigious first-

place trophy in the men's choral division

of the annual I.U. Sing. It was an im

pressive showing for the Sigs' first year

of participation in the event.

The chapter house became a pyramid
for an evening for the first annual Cleo's

Asp dance. Brothers and their dates

groped through a maze and into Egypt
ian surroundings.
The Alpha Sig paddleboat team finish

ed ahead of 58 other teams, representing
campus housing units, to take the pole
position in the 1969 regatta race quali
fications. The two house bowling teams

also did well ; one team won its league
and the other team won the second-place
trophy in the all-campus bowling tourna

ment.

IOWA STATE

By Jim Van Ness

AFTER a successful Rush Week and

an activity-filled fall quarter, the

Brothers of Phi began to slip into a dis

ease common among all Iowa State stu

dents�winter quarter complacency. But

this year it was short-lived at the "Old

Gal." A winter and early spring initia

tion welcomed 24 new Brothers into

the Mystic Circle. This "new blood" was

the stimulus for a very progressive spring
quarter.
Under the direction of Brothers Rey

nolds and Jensen, Phi took steps to

form an "auxiliary chapter" this spring.
After several "rush" dances, bids were

extended to those girls the Brothers felt

would best exemplify the "Alpha Sig
girl." The former pledging ceremony

was followed by a short pledgeship during
which the girls learned about the Broth

ers and the basic history of Phi chapter
and Alpha Sigma Phi. A "rigorous"
Friendship Week was terminated by a

candlelight ceremony, and on May 11,
23 girls were initiated into the "Little

Sisters of the Mystic Circle."
The traditional Black and White For

mal was the highlight of Phi's social cal

endar. It was held at the Tallcorn Motor

Hotel in Marshalltown on February 8.

.After dinner, music was provided by the

"Castlewoods." The evening reached its

peak when Miss Arnette Bell, Brother
Putman's beautiful pinmate, was crown

ed sweetheart. Credit for this outstanding
success must go to Brother Kerr who

did an excellent job of arrangement.
Phi Chapter was pleased to host the

Province II conclave on April 12. Broth
ers from Coe College, Missouri Valley,
and Oklahoma attended the program
and participated in discussion groups led

by the Phi chapter. Ideas pertaining to

rush, the relevency of fraternities, and
alumni relations were some of the high
lights of discussion. The business meet-
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"Little Sisters" of Phi Chapter have added a new dimension to life at the Iowa State

Alpha Sig house.
"Little Sisters" of Phi Chapter have added a new dimension to life at the Iowa State

Alpha Sig house.

ing, with Brother Schoelerman presiding,
saw Brother Dahlman elected chairman,
to keep the gavel at Phi. We were for

tunate to have Province Chief Deluka

in attendance to inject his valuable in

sights throughout the weekend. Saturday
night, a social function was provided
to entertain the delegates.
"Veishea", the largest student-managed

festival in the world, is the last major
event of spring quarter. This year, it was

a rather tragic affair at Phi. Less than

two days before the parade, our float

was the victim of arson. Starting nearly
from scratch. Phi, with a great amoimt

of help from Schilling house, the girls
with whom we did the float, and our

Little Sisters, worked furiously for 30

hours. We failed to win, but most of us

still wonder how we ever rebuilt it in

time. Thanks must be extended to Broth

ers Harner, Mutz, and Putnam for the

remarkable jobs they did in designing
and supervising the construction and re

construction.
Phi rounded out its spring with many

projects: building a lounge for the

Brothers and the Little Sisters out of

the cook's old apartment (an initiation

project) ; beginning work on a new

combination study-room and chapter li

brary; completing a service project for

Beloit of Ames, a children's home; con

ducting a series of seminars on ethics

featuring guest speakers each week; and

making arrangements for our second an

nex to be added next Fall.

LAWRENCE TECH

By Rick Hall

As THE BROTHERS of Gamma Psi

gladly put their books away until

September, we look back over a year of

accomplishments.
Rush and pledging programs gave us

the largest classes on campus. We will

start out big in the fall, losing only two

Brothers through graduation, Tom Weir

and John Lambert.

In sports, we finished second in both

I.F.C. and Intramural football, putting
up a good fight in both leagues. How

ever, in baseball we did even better, fin

ishing first in the I.F.C. league for the

fifth consecutive year. The unbeaten

team was led by Brother Don Glaser.

A team led by Brother Gene Krol mean

while won the Intramural League. In

the cause of brotherhood, we will re

frain from saying we have one of the

best baseball teams among Alpha Sig
chapters.
Brothers were busy this spring, con

ducting rush, initiating the new chapter
at Adrian College, winning baseball

games, entering Greek Week competition,
and still having enough time to net

$1,000 at Lawrence Tech's annual spring
fair.

Summertime activities include our an

nual "Mort Neff" canoe trip, where
Gamma Psi's adventurous Brothers tour

a polluted Michigan River. We also
would like to wish the fortunate four
Brothers who get to play Army with
Uncle Sam and all Alpha Sigs every
where a good summer.

LEHIGH

By Mike Markel

BETA Epsilon will be wearing a new

face when the Brothers return in the

fall. Professor Dinsmore, our faculty ad
visor and a civil engineering teacher, is

coordinating the efforts of Brothers

Weigman and Leister in designing a new

front step complex, to be constructed by
our pledge class. Other improvements
will include a new roof, and a complete
ly refurnished living room.

We remain very successful in

academics, placing seventh among 31

fraternities. Our finances are in good
shape, as we continue in the black. One

important reason for this is our en

thusiastic and efficient steward, Brother

Swatt.

Our rush campaign was very success

ful. Our 14 pledges represent Alpha Sig
in campus government, community af

fairs, and, especially, Lehigh teams. The

Class of 72 members is active in the rug

by, soccer, track, baseball, and football
teams.

Brother Harry Williams, '50, was the

proud recipient of the Delta Beta Xi

.Award at the fall alumni meeting.

g LOYOLA

By Lee Elberts
Opring SEMESTER was Concluded on a

4j high note when the Brothers of Delta
r �

Alpha won the university-wide track
meet with a record-shattering 51 points.

, Led by a number of fine pledges, the

Sigs outdistanced their nearest com

petitor by 15 points. George Elder and

Jim Navetta led the way in the field
events with both clearing six feet in the

high jump. Pledges Kevin Burke and
Ron Harris excelled on the track. Earlier
in the semester the Brothers finished third
in softball and fourth in basketball. The
basketball team took second place in the
Province III tournament after winning
it the previous year. The Sigs "B"
basketball team had another fun season;

Brother Grabber, "D.D.", Drabek was

the most exciting player.
The house was the scene of continued

'S
improvement this semester. Both the liv-

V .

ing room and dining room were complete
ly remodeled ; shower and bathroom

s
facilities were greatly expanded ; and
all the windows in the house were re

placed with a more modern style. Many
"

more improvements are planned for the
future.

The Brothers participated in a phone-
^ a-thon for the University in which we

contacted alumni for donations. The
^ Brothers also worked to collect money

for a village in India, and for the
'" American Cancer Society. These efforts
S were largely the work of HSP Peter

Tantillo.
s Delta Alpha had a successful semester

in two other vital areas. Dan Reidy's
' rush committee selected 28 fine men for

pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi. .And for the
e second semester in a row the Sigs had
i the highest scholastic average among

social fraternities on campus.
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MARIETTA

THE SIGS of Delta had a good year.

We initiated 27 men into the

Chapter, putting us near the 100 mark.

Socially we had some big weekends,

which including Homecoming, Season's

End, Winter and Spring weekends. At

Homecoming we had a banquet to which

all alumni were invited. Many old faces

were seen back at Marietta.

The Sigs failed to win the Intramural

Battle Axe this year after retiring it

two years ago. As always we made a

good showing by winning golf, handball,
B-basketball, softball, and cross country.
An organizational Province meeting

was hosted here during the year. Several

other chapters attended along with Rep
resentatives from the National level. It

was considered a big success and got the

ball rolling for a strong Province in the

future.
Our chapter was represented on every

varsity team here at Marietta except
cross country.

.A new addition to the house this year
was the complete remodeling of the

lounge. With financial assistance from

alumni amounting to about $4,000, the

lounge has taken on a new look, with

everything from a slate-topped table to

a huge fountain. Many hours were put
in by Paul Spear, secretary-treasurer of

the local alumni association and very

close friend of Delta.

New officers elected were President

Joe Kuharski, Vice President Van Stokes.
Treasurer Jay Leiendecker, Marshal Ed

Crouch, Corresponding Secretary Mick

Davis, Recording Secretary Mark Napier
kowski, Scholarship Chairman Jim Dailey,
Editor Dale Winters, and Custodian
Kent Smith.

MARSHALL

By Ed Avant

AT BETA DELTA our goals are set

high, and we are ever striving to

achieve them. This past semester has

been no exception. To start the semester

off we pledged 15 of the top rushees on

campus, including varsity athletes and

the vice president of the Freshman Class.

In intramurals this semester, Sigs took

third place in bowling and tennis, and

went undefeated through the softball

season to win the first place trophy, de

feated Pi Kappa Alpha 10-5 in the final

game. Special mention should go to

Brother Don Thoma who finished his out

standing intramural career at M.U. with

a home run in the final game.

The highlight of the social season was

the Talisman Rose Formal. Held at the

UpTowner Inn, The Muffets provided
music for the event. Selected as our new

Talisman Rose Queen was Jeanne Fer-

rell. Jeanne is a junior at MU and a

member of Delta Zeta. She is engaged to

Brother Dan Hall. Also at the formal
Chuck Robertson was selected Big Brother

of the Semester and Dave Unterwagner
was selected as Pledge of the Semester.

For the first time in many years Beta

Delta will enter the fall with a fairly large
bank account, a portion of which will be

used for partial renovation of the house.

Several Brothers are already working on

rush and have high hopes of pledging at

least thirty good men in the fall. Our

.goal is to have 60 actives by the spring
semester of next year, and that goal
seems entirely within our reach. The

Brothers would like to meet more of our

alumni and cordially invite them to our

Homecoming this fall.

MICHIGAN
By Kenneth C. Hunt

A WHOLE YEAR of preparation and

several weeks of rehearsals were

climaxed when Theta Chapter of the

University of Michigan walked away

with the first place trophy in the annual

Inter-Fraternity Council singing com

petition. A year ago, the chapter became

determined to win the contest this year
after taking third place in last year's
sing. Theta Chapter had every right
to hope for the win as many of the

Brothers are prominant members of the

University of Michigan Men's Glee Club.

So they set to work, and under the lead

ership of Tom Markus, a glee-cluber
himself, the Theta singers presented a

medley of songs based on the theme,
"Come rain or come shine," arranged
by Brother Markus. They entered the

competition in coordination with the

women of Gammi Phi Beta, who, to

both partners' delight, took first place
in their own competition, a rare oc-

curance in the history of the event.

Theta Chapter was fortunate this term

to pledge 1 1 prospective Brothers, one

of the largest pledge classes on campus,

and the chapter's largest pledge class in

four semesters. This is especially notable

in light of the fact that the total number

of students registering for formal rush

on Michigan's campus, approximately
500 rushies, stooped to its lowest mark

in years. Our rush included a slide

show of our activities on campus as well

as old-fashioned, friendly, no-snow-job
rushing techniques.

.A new event, at least for the Broth

ers of Theta Chapter, highlighted the

spring term with a Black and White

formal, an old tradition of most Alpha
Sigma Phi chapters. In the past few

years, the chapter has held one pledge
formal for the fall pledge class and one

in the spring. This year, our funds were

combined to throw one smashing Black
and White formal for both the fall and

spring pledge classes. A warming-up pre-

party at the house started the evening
in the right direction and was followed

by dining and dancing at the Statler-
Hilton Inn in Ann Arbor.

.Arthur B. McWood, Jr., '51, recently
donated $500 to the chapter's Mother's
Club in memory of his father, .Arthur
B. McWood, '24. The money will be

used to help finance some sorely needed
new furniture which the Chapter recent

ly purchased. Theta Chapter has proud
ly renamed a room in memory of this

great man, a Theta Chapter Brother,
board member, and friend.

Softball champs at Marshall University compiled an undefeated
record. Seated, from left, are Roger Patton, Dave Cutlip, Terry
Atkinson, Buddy Martin, and Paul Wholtman. Behind them, from
left, are Ira Pierce. Dorvell Lampert, Larry Duckworth, Wally Wilkes,

and Don Thoma.
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Alpha Sig Sweetheart for 1969 at Morris Harvey College
is Miss Peggy Alexander, pinmate of Brother Anthony

Paladino.

Morris Harvey's Brother Howard Friedman shows how
he begins a lift that ranks him among the nation's top

five in the featherweight weightlifting class.

MILTON COLLEGE
By Jim Fish

FOR QUITE a number of years. Beta

Upsilon has endeavored to place the

active chapter in a house. Brothers Joel
Thiesen, Ed Zenk, Tom Van De Hey
and Pat Campion have stimulated an in

tense drive to house the Chapter and

should receive credit for the vast amount

of progress; the culmination of which was

the recent purchase of such an establish
ment.

At Spring Bust, awards were given to

Brother Pat Campion, most active ;
Brother Dave Miller, most active pledge,
first semester; Pledge Dave Hunterton,
most active pledge, second semester, and
Brother Joel Thiesen, "J.O. Award."
Improving community relations is a

continuous project and this past year
Beta Upsilon has had a number of proj
ects that fit well into this category. The
Brothers held a Christmas party for
Head Start children prior to vacation
which turned out extremely successful.
Brother Sergio Germinario played a jo
vial Santa bearing gifts for all the chil

dren. Another large-scale project was the
drive to collect cigarettes from merchants
to send to the soldiers in Vietnam. Bro
ther Tom Woods headed both projects.
Beta Upsilon also won first place in

the Christmas decoration contest for the
second consecutive year and second place
in the annual Homecoming float contest;
these projects were headed by Brother

Jim Fish.

MORRIS HARVEY

By Peter Ciccone

THE Brothers of Gamma Mu wasted

no time in keeping their No. One
status by getting started with their

fall and spring rush programs. This

year, with a good number of Brothers

graduating, we rushed with an eye on

maintaining high quality within the

Chapter.
Elections were held for the new of

ficers and installed were HSP Arnold

Margolin, HJP John Eaton, HS Douglas
Pond, HCS Jack Basso, HM John
Dougherty, HE Peter Goodwin, HSC
Ed Polhemus, HC Jim Marckioli, HAE
Peter Ciccone.

Leading Morris Harvey in intramurals
once again are the Brothers of Gamma
Mu. At the annual activity awards as

sembly we received the trophy for ac

cumulating the highest number of points
for all intramural events. Presently the

Sigs are undefeated in softball behind

the ace pitching of Brother Steve Quinn,
who has 2 no-hit games to his credit.

The Sigs are also well represented on the

school's varsity baseball team with six

Brothers in starting positions. They cur

rently are in the running for the West

Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Confer

ence championship.
The men of Gamma Mu are diversi

fied in their interests of life at Morris

Harvey. Academically, for the third year
in a row, we have obtained the highest
cumulative average of all the fraterni
ties and sororities on campus.
With Summer vacation drawing near,

the Brothers are talking about the com

ing year and keeping the "Old Gal"
ahead at Morris Harvey.

OHIO NORTHERN

By Jim Sponseller

THE SIGS of Gamma Alpha Chapter
are very close to winning their

23 rd All Sports Trophy in 25 years.
This winter quarter the Sigs won eight
of 1 1 weight classes in intramural wrest

ling and this quarter they have won bad

minton, tennis and softball.
The second week of the quarter the

chapter initiated 23 new brothers out of

a pledge class of 40, which was the

largest pledge class the chapter has ever

had. These 23 members of the class

showed the diversification that is typical
of the Chapter, representing engineer
ing, pharmacy, physical education and

the speech department.

The Sigs were prominent on campus
this quarter. Brother Steve Murry was

elected May Day king while Terry Hig
gins and Jim Fender were elected cap
tains of the baseball and football teams

respectively. Four Brothers are in the

Adelphian Society, a leadership honorary
for men. They are Steve Murry, John
Emerson, Terry Higgins and Jim Fender.

The social year was brought to a

successful conclusion by the annual Talis
man Rose Formal. This years formal
was held at Beatley's Hotel in Russells

Point, Ohio. Approximately 120 people
attended the formal and had a great
time. Also the Sigs held there annual
Mother's Day chicken barbecue this

quarter and it was a big success.

OHIO STATE
By Malcolm Cairns

INTER and spring at Ohio State
could not have found the

Brothers of Zeta busier.

The membership and morale were

low, the wiring and plumbing were fail

ing . . . who pulled the plug? Things
did not look good, but after two quar
ters of hard work and patience (thrown
in with a little luck, bubble gum, and
several minor crises), the next school
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Alpha Sigs and Tri Delts charge to victory in the chariot race

during Creek Week games at Oklahoma University.

year looks like a Zeta year. Our 90

year "Old Gal" will be nearly full, and

hopefully with new wiring and plumb
ing. Our rush program is moving again
under the chairmanship of Brother John
Seicb- Zeta pledged three men spring
quarter and welcomed Brother John
Evans into the Mystic Circle. Winter

quarter Brother Jerry Drake was in

itiated.

Scholastically Zeta is making real

headway. In a year, the chapter has

moved from number 39 scholastically
out of 42 fraternities to number three,
winning the scholarship improvement
trophy two of three quarters.
The Sig-Bust, held at Scioto Country

Club, hosted 57 alumni. The evening
swang . . . thanks to the band in the

next room, the "Sweetheart Song" may
never recover. Brother Lee Clark (Zeta
'58) was the main speaker. The Bust
seems to have generated new support
and guidance from the alumni, and so

was an unqvialified success.

Brothers from Zeta travelled to Cali

fornia and stayed at the UCL.A chap
ter house, while out for the Rose Bowl.
Zeta Brothers also visited Alpha Sig
chapters at Purdue, Cincinnati, and

Marietta. The 81 E. 15th Ave. Chapter
house welcomed Brothers and pledges
from Michigan, Eastern Michigan, Pur

due, Buffalo, Morris Harvey, Marshall,
Indiana, Illinios and others. Zeta also
hosted the University of Cincinnati

Chapter for a softball game.
Next fall we will be seeing a new face

in our housemother's room. Mom

Wachtel is retiring after 10 years of

service, patience, needles and thread,
and bridge games.

OHIO WESLEYAN
William Watson

THE RUMORS are out, it seems sense

less to deny them. Epsilon Chapter
of .Alpha Sigma Phi is facing a major
crisis. Large numbers of the active chap
ter have failed to meet their obligations
to the chapter and as a result have been

suspended. Their loss has not been com

pensated by incoming members. With a

pledge class of one, membership has
reached a critical low both in terms of
financial status and ability to rush. The
situation looks grim, but out of just such
a situation rises the hope of a revitalized
Greek structure, a revitalized Epsilon.
This is not to say that out of the gray
cloud that hovers over 4 Williams Drive
there will automatically emerge the pre-
verbial silver lining. It does assert that
with the hard work of the chapter
brotherhood and with the cooperation of
the .Alumni and the National, which have
been more than helpful in the trials of
the past year, the possibility exists; the

brothers of Epsilon are ready to take ad

vantage of just such a possibility.
In a time of turmoil on the nation's

campuses the anti-fraternity cries are

growing louder than ever. The demands
for the Greek to step forward and assert

his value to a basically intellectual com

munity are great. The fraternity can not

simply rest on its laurels and traditions,
it must move forward with the times and

face the challenges of the day. This is the

story of Epsilon Chapter.
Any type of reform must begin with

reevaluation ; the crises of the past year
have forced Epsilon to do just that. As

a result of this the fraternity has become
in many ways a real leader on campus,

searching out new roles for the fraternity
and ways to revitalizing old roles. Next

year will be an interesting year at 4 Wil
liams Drive ; it will be a year of experi
ment, criticism and progress.

Epsilon, under the leadership of Chris

Harley H.S.P., is starting into its pro

gram with emphasis on the area of great
est concern on any college campus, the

area of academics. This program is high
lighted by the development of a series of
lectures and discussion groups by and
with members of the academic, business
and political community on the prob
lems which face all of us today. Of

special interest is a proposed seminar
on the role of the fraternity in the
modern academic community. This con

ference would feature representatives
from most Ohio schools and would be

designed to serve as a confrontation be
tween Greek and anti-Greek forces.
In connection with such an academic

program Epsilon plans to increase em

phasis on faculty-student relationships
with an increased program of faculty-
student dinners. In addition the doors
of Epsilon will stand open to the "free

university" program, a highly acclaimed
program of extracurricular education in
areas of student interest not covered in
Ohio Wesleyan's course offerings.
One of the constant criticisms of the

Greek system is that it is inward directed,
that it constantly looks to tradition, to

its very being as a means of rationalizing
its existance; it is afraid to meet the
criticism it draws head on. When Epsilon
was faced with the challenge of filling
the house at 4 Williams Drive it decided
to meet this challenge full force. Accept
ing invitations to live in the house with
the brothers are two foreign students, one

from Lowi, an emerging .African nation
and the other from Japan. In addition
the two most outstanding independent
freshmen have accepted invitations to

live at the house for next year, not as

members but as Gadflys trying to keep
the house from becoming engulfed in

tradition during its year of challenge and

change.

OKLAHOMA

By Ron Smith

PLANS for a new chapter house took

a big step forward this semester with
the purchase of the lot adjoining the

present house. Plans are moving forward

rapidly to raise funds for construction
of the new house by the fall of 1970.
The men of Alpha Alpha took a

further step toward the good life by
hiring a new cook. Durin.g the week

prior to her arrival. Brothers Mark
Meade and Nathan Mitchell cooked for
the brethren. Brother Mitchell, who lives

near the Mexican border, served up a

pleasant surprise in the form of a meal
of real, greaseless, Mexican enchiladas.
HSP Gil Haas was honored by selec

tion to Gamma Gamma, honorary for the

top one percent of Greeks on campus.

Alpha Sig has had more Gamma Gammas
than any other house on campus.
In intramurals, the Alpha Sigs and

the .AEPhi's finished second in coed soft-
ball while our A team finished fourth

among the 22 fraternities on campus in

regular softball.

Coupled with the Tri-Delts, the Alpha
Sigs finished third in the Greek Week

games. Events in the games included a

tug-of-war, chariot races, and a water

melon race.
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OREGON STATE
by Glenn L. Stricklin

GROWTH has been the characteristic
of Psi chapter over the past year.

An all out effort by the Brotherhood

netted 31 men during formal rush last

fall, largest pledge class on campus.

This increases the number of Alpha Sigs
on campus to 92, making us the fourth

largest house in total membership and

the second largest fraternity of men

living in (72).
Landscaping by the pledge class has

resulted in trees and shrubs decorating
the exterior of our chapter house. All

the study rooms and dining room are

being painted to give the house a more

personal look.
Scholarship has not been neglected at

Psi with past HSP Tom Beck and unde

feated wrestler Steve Thomas both re

ceiving perfect 4.00's. We have also

introduced many innovations to assist in

coming freshman in adjusting to the

college study routine, including no de

tails first term, manditory study tables

and emphasizing the big brother program.

With three varsity wrestlers, two frosh

baseballers, one member of Rook crew

and two of the top frosh tennis players,
we are well represented in intercollegiate
athletics. In intramurals. Alpha Sigs have

placed second in all school weight lifting,
third in Dual Track, first in B-doubles

tennis, and were nudged out of the

school soccer championship when we

were defeated in overtime play.

PENNSYLVANIA
By Walter R. Hall II

THIS SUMMER the Brothers of

Omicron Chapter will finish the

lengthy task of relocation which they
began three years ago. Last fall the

actual physical relocation took place;
as the chapter moved from its old loca

tion at 3903 Spruce Street, out three

blocks into its present address at 114-

116 South 40th Street. Upon moving in,
however, it was found that the new

house was an empty shell, lacking in

furniture, kitchen facilities, and plumb
ing. Plans immediately began under the

direction of Brother Pat Carpenter for a

complete overhaul of the building. With

the aid of an Alumni fund drive, or

ganized by the Board of Trustees, it is

hoped that the renovations will be com

pleted by fall.

Presently, the plans call for the addi-

Uon of a kitchen, six bathrooms, and a

greatly enlarged Chapter room. The

Brotherhood would like to thank Brother

Carpenter, the Board of Trustees, and

the Alumni for constant effort and

thoughtful contributions in bringing to a

successful close this exciting but rather

trying period in the Chapter's history.
Omicron is happy to report that a

new chapter of the Old Gal is about to

be founded in the Philadelphia area at

West Chester State College. The Colony,
a group of thirty-two men, is under the

guidance of Omicron's Brother Phil

Seaver. Brother Seaver reports an excel-
lant pledge class including the West
Chester Senior Class President and half
of his Executive Council. Judging from
the pledge tests administered so far,
Brother Seaver informs us that the

Colony is making excellent headway
towards its initiation into the Mystic
Circle this fall.

During the past year, Omicron ex

perienced one of its most successful rush
seasons to date. Under the leadership of

Rush Chairman George Domb, the

Brotherhood was able to overcome dis

advantages of relocation and capture
the imagination and loyalty of 15

Pennsylvania freshmen. The New

Brothers, although members for less then

two months, have already left their mark
on the House. During spring clean-up
program, which saw the painting of all
common rooms and both the down and

upstairs hallways, they often played a

leading role. New Brother Bob Holmes

brought Omicron its first athletic cham

pionship in quite a while � the 133-

pound intramural wrestling title. With
such an influx of new blood, plus im

provements in our physical plant,
Omicron looks forward to the opening
of an even more successful year in the

fall.

PRESBYTERIAN
by Donald H. Otey

SPRING Semester at Presbyterian pro

vided a full social calendar and an

array of honors for Alpha Psi Chapter.
Twelve new Brothers were initiated into

the Mystic Circle late in March. Two

of these younger Brothers, Craig Mc

Kenzie and Gordo Query, have already

: ~-^^~�^pe. * �

distinguished themselves on campus by
becoming sophomore representatives to

the Student Council. Other Brothers to

receive honors were: Duncan McFadyen,
president of the Blue Key; Tom Cain,
editor of the campus newspaper, "The

Blue Stocking," and Jody Fowler, busi

ness manager of "The Blue Stocking,"
Two graduating seniors Rush Otey and
Dick Query, were given the Presbyterian
College Gold P for outstanding extra

curricular and academic achievement.
Two social events highlighted the se

mester's activities. The annual Black

and White formal was held at the Lake
Lure Inn, Lake Lure, N. C, in February.
The snow and the mountain landscape
made this party a memorable one. Spring
Swing Weekend closed the year with a

bang. After a barbecue on Saturday
afternoon, Hawaiian Holiday was expe
rienced in the fraternity suite.
The chapter has several summer rush

parties planned and hopes for another
successful rush season.

PURDUE

By Franklin S. Wong

ALPHA PHI is again honored to be

the host of the National Education

Conference being held August 20-23.
The delegates will discuss ideas, thoughts,
problems, and solutions to problems fac

ing the Fraternity today. Brothers rep

resenting .Alpha Pi Chapter are Brothers

Deardorf, our newly elected HSP, and

Hillenmeyer.
May 17 marked the tenth annual.

Grand Prix race here at Purdue. It is a

go-kart race covering 60 miles in 200 laps
over the brand new $25,000 asphalt
track. The Alpha Sigs again were strong
contenders as Brother Roesch, chief me

chanic, and his crew of Brothers Roberts,
Smith and Pledge Cragun put in long
hours in putting together one of the
fastest karts on the circuit. Brother

Longo, driver, demonstrated that he was

one of the best drivers as in practice he

consistently turned the lowest times.
On the very first day of qualifications

Purdue's Brother Longo in Kart 68 moves past a competitor on a

turn at the university's annual Grand Prix.
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the talents of Brothers Roesch and Longo
were demonstrated as the "Asp" streaked
to the number four position in a field of

33 karts. Only a fraction off a second

separated the ".Asp" from the kart which
held the pole position.
On race day hopes were high as we

hoped the fate of a mechanical failure
would not strike the ".Asp" down as it

has in the past three years. Since 1964
when the Alpha Sigs coped a victory, we
had always been leading in the late

stages of the race when mechanical fail
ure forced us out of the race.

Unfortunately it was not to be our

year as a blown engine forced the "Asp"
to retire. Though we failed to win, many
thanks go to our crew for their hard
work and long hours. Next year one can

be sure the Alpha Sigs will again be

strong contenders as the "Asp" will con
tinue to streak around the track.

RENSSELAER
By Bob Havner

THE BROTHERS of Beta Psi belicve
that unification is an all-important

goal to incorporate into our programs.
Unified action has been the key to

success at the Lodge and on campus.

Rushing is the prime example. Due
to our decision to obtain a new and

larger chapter house in the near future,
the Brothers realized the need to in
crease the size of our Brotherhood. Guid
ed by former rushing chairman, HSP Ed

Olender, we formed a cohesive rush

program. Despite the tough competition
from the other houses on campus, our

26-man Brotherhood had 2 1 freshmen
by March.

Recently we held our Alumni Reunion
Weekend. The party, banquet, band

party, and business meeting were suc

cessful. All the Brothers were on hand
to meet the alumni and we noticed that
the Lodgemen of past years had not

forgotten how to have a great time at

the "Old Gal."
Some other Lodge activities which

highlighted this spring were our second-
place soccer team, our Parents' Weekend
buffet, the start of the work on a new

room in the basement of our annex, and
the first-place victory- in Greek Week

tug-o-war competition. It is activities
such as these that keep the Brothers
of Beta Psi Chapter thinking, working,
planning, and enjoying college life to

gether as a true unified Brotherhood.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
By Dan Steiner

THE SCHOOL YEAR was One of trans

formation, modification, alteration
and innovation. Beta Theta emerged
from a normal fraternity at Rutgers into
an energetic and vigorous Brotherhood.

Beta Theta chapter has always been
an active chapter, but in the year be

fore the 100th anniversity of the first

football game, the .Alpha Sigs decided
a change was in order. So on a hot

September afternoon eighty brothers be

gan the revamping.
Work first began on the exterior. The

"Old Gal" received a brand new paint
job and the lawn was resodded. In

the interior, a new boiler was added, the
bathrooms were renovated and the base

ment repaneled.
Sweeping new changes were made in

the administrative policies of the chapter.
The format of brotherhood meetings was

changed. Instead of the regular Brother
hood meetings every week, a bi-weekly
format was set up. On alternate weeks

committee meetings are held. This was

designed to give the brothers more re

sponsibility. .Also an Executive Board
was made up of all elected officers.

They render decisions on all house and

judicial policies. Other changes included
a silent procession by the brothers

through the campus to gather initiates.
.A $250 dollar scholarship fund was set

up in memory of the late brother Robert
Sieredzki.
In community affairs. Beta Theta was

most active. In October we took an ac

tive part in getting the State's Educa
tion bond passed. In December we had
our annual Christmas party for under

privileged children. Later we helped to

conduct non-denomenational services. The
services were lead by alumni brother, the
Reverend Jameson. We capped the year
off with various community clean-ups
under the direction of the university
chaplain.
Social life at Beta Theta was very

diversified this year. Activities ranged
from a Broadway play "Fiddler on the

Roof" to New York Knickerbocker and

Ranger games. .Also Miss Anne-Marie

Tomas was named the new sweetheart.

Last, but not least, we had our best

overall finish in intramural sports. First

place finishes in softball, and wrestling,
plus second places in tennis, bowling and
football helped Alpha Sig gain an overall
third place finish in a field of 27 com

petitors.
The Brothers of the Beta Theta chap

ter woidd like to extend an open invita
tion to all alumni who will be attending
the centennial football game on Sept.
27. This weekend has been designated
"Alumni Weekend" at the "Old Gal,"
and all alumni are cordially invited.

SACRAMENTO STATE
By John Pommier

THE Greek system, and Gamma Nu

Chapter in particular, is attempt
ing to change the image of fraternities
on the Sacramento State College campus.
We have participated in a number of
ad hoc committee meetings, steming from
an all-Greek meeting, to devise ways of

meeting new challenges threatening the

system. One outcome has been to donate
all proceeds from the recent Greek
Week to the Educational Opportunity
Program .

.Alumni, under the leadership of Presi
dent Paul Riddle, Secretary-Treasurer
Dewey Howell, Larry Jenkins, Ron Mo-

dell, and many others, has provided
strong support for the Active Chapter,
and we are very grateful for what they
have done for us.

On May 11, the Chapter held its an

nual Sig Bust at Granite Bay on the
shores of Folsom Lake.

Sig Bust at Sacramento State drew a crowd of 85 actives, alumni, and guests to

the shores of Folsom Lake.
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Top scholars at Wagner College include HSC Bob Frisenda, top center.

TOLEDO
By Pete Hess

ATROPHY CASE is One symbol of
success for a fraternity, and Beta

Rho is showing its success on the Toledo

campus by winning 14 major trophies
this academic year. Most come from
athletics. We have taken top honors in

football, volleyball, golf, bowling, tennis,
track, softball, and horse shoes.
But not all of our success has been

on the athletic fields. We have received

trophies for almost everything we've

entered, such as Songfest, Greek Week

competition, and the "spirit" trophy for

backing campus functions.
The "gold" in the trophy case is very

useful in rush. We have pledged 38
men in two rush sessions this year, bring
ing the ranks of the "Old Gal" to 85.
Some things cannot be shown or put

in the trophy case, although they are

very important to Beta Rho. The win

ning of our Homecoming queen can

didate and the many theme parties every
Brother looks forward to each weekend
are just a few. Brotherhood has become
the most important trophy of Beta Rho.

TRI-STATE
By Tick Franklin

THE B.O. Chapter had its share of

outstanding campus members, in

cluding both student offices and athletics.
.Aldo Franconi was elected Senior Class
and I.F.C. president, Phil Kaufman hav

ing the same honor for Scull and Bones.
Mike Gentile received the I.F.C. Scholar
ship Award, Jeff Conn was elected Senior
Class treasurer, and there were six

varsity letter winners, including the
soccer teams MVP Chuck Borneman.
On the intramural scene, the Sigs had

two first places and a third place, and
then experienced a disastrous season on

the diamond and had to settle with a

tie for the All-Sports Trophy. Honored
on the All-I.F.C. teams were: Football,
Paul Franklin, Rick Linard, and "Hands
Dalla Palu;" bowling. Cliff Lord, Bob

Dedrick, and Irving Schwartz; basket

ball, Bobby Wagner, Denny Craig, and
E.T. Coy; and baseball, Dick Bosseler,
Steve Hart, and Tom Gobal.
On May 9-10, the annual Spring

Frolic was held in a most enjoyable and

unique fashion at Holiday Inn. The
Cardinal and Stone of TSC conducted
a Black and White formal, which was

highlighted by the appearance of Execu
tive Secretary Ralph Burns and our Prov

ince Chief George Lord, along with his

lovely wife. Over 200 Mystic Circle mem

bers were in attendance, and the new

tradition for the formal banquet is al

ready in the making for next years re

union weekend.

TULANE
By Leonard Brown

Gamma Omicron Chapter at Tulane
took full advantage of its position

as a social fraternity this year with an

exciting round of parties. Our traditional
parties, from the Riverboat Rush Party
through the Black and White Formal to
the final Hawaiian Party, pleased local

alumni, rushees, and members alike. Our

sorority exchanges, faculty functions, and
the open party that we held in the Uni

versity Center Ballroom for the entire
Tulane student body spread the good
name of the "Old Gal" to the whole

University community.
Participation in the Pan-Hellenic

Council's competitions brought our chap
ter a first place in volleyball and a third

place in tennis, as well as a second

place in the bridge tournament. Much
of the improvement in the athletic

events, is due to the leadership of
Athletic Chairman Art Paulina, who
has managed to discover the hidden
talents of many members and has made
full use of them, thus making Alpha
Sigma Phi an athletic contender rather
than a mere participant.

Since there are few Alpha Sig chapters
near New Orleans, we are presently con

sidering attempting to colonize some

nearby campuses. The most promising
seems to be Louisiana State University
at New Orleans, which has a strong fra

ternity system. Such a move would

strengthen the fraternity's position in

the South.
The latest improvement of our house

occurred when our pledges undertook
renovation of the upstairs storage room,

paneling and carpeting it. This had been
the only room in the house that was

not in active use. Even after its com

pletion we are still cramped for space,
so we are presently investigating the

purchase of the adjacent house or of a

larger house.

Of course, our progress at Tulane de

pends on the growth of our membership,
and this is uncertain for us, as it is for
all fraternities here, because Tulane's ad
ministration has required all of next

year's freshmen to buy two meals a day
in the campus cafeteria. Since Tulane's

fraternity system is built around meals at

the various houses (the houses are too

small to sleep more than a few people),
it will be more difficult to hold atten

tion of the new pledges. Also, the start of
Rush Week has been moved two weeks
into the first semester, so that classes will
now interfere with both members and
rushees. However, our chapter, under the
leadership of next year's officers, is de
termined to make the best of this adverse
situation. We are determined to expend
as much effort as necessary to insure the
continued growth of Gamma Omicron

Chapter.

WAGNER

BASEBALL and Alpha Sigma Phi go to

gether here at Wagner. We had
eight brothers on the varsity team, in

cluding five starters. Craig Siepe, a pro
prospect, hit .425 and was voted M.V. P.
of the team. HSP John Sottile had a

fine year in centerfield and only struck
out four times in 60 trips to the plate.
HE Ed Leibfried fought off injuries
throughout the season and was the start

ing catcher for the second straight year.
One of the big surprises of the team was

Gene Guerriero, who became the ace of
the pitching staff. Gene had three
straight shutouts as a starter, following
four saves as a fireman. He had the low
est E.R.A. on the staff and will be count

ed on heavily in his next two seasons.

Other Alpha Sigs on the team are third
baseman Rich Cutler, outfielder Car
mine Carullo, and catchers Bob Bauman
and Tom Guercio.
This spring we had a very good pledge

class, getting more than one-third of the
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Recommend a Rushee

To assist the undergraduate chapters, the Fraternity
Office is serving as a clearing house for recom

mendations from you. If you have a rushee to recom

mend, send his name, home address, college, and

your comments to: Alpha Sigma Phi, 24 West Wil

liam Street, Delaware, Ohio 43015. Be sure to in

clude your own name.

college's total pledges. This is not un

usual for us. It's not hard for potential
pledges to see that we are the best fra

ternity on campus. Our key is diversity.
Although we have 23 brothers playing
varsity sports, we also have writers,
musicians, and an HSC with a 3.6 index.

Good luck to brother Bruce Dunn,
who recently signed a pro football con

tract with the San Diego Chargers.

WAKE FOREST
UNIVERSITY

By Alfred R. Martin

ALWAYS READY to make Pinnacle

Week a more rewarding experience,
the brothers of Beta Mu chapter decided
that this semester, the pledge class being
initiated should take a slightly different

type of pledge trip. The class of seven

pledges was taken to the Carolina coast

where they, along with the Brothers, en

joyed a confortable weekend basking in

the sun. This is indeed a suitable way to

end Pinnacle Week for a pledge class

that has worked so hard. Besides their

good scores on pledge tests, they spent
a good many hours selling doughnuts on

campus and in Winston-Salem to earn

money toward a new stereo. The pledge
class also was important in establishing a

good record in intramural softball.

Brothers and pledges actively celebrated
Greek Week this year by doing well in
all events. They showed significant im

provement in several areas of Greek
Week activities, not the least of which
was the Greek Sing. The audience roared
with laughter and applause when Alpha
Sigs, dressed as the keys of a piano,
showed how several funny songs would
look when played on the piano.

WASHINGTON
By Larry Stumes

LEADERSHIP ON campus played a large
part in Mu's success during the

1968-69 school year at Washington.
Brother Phil Atkey was elected presi

dent of the fraternity honorary, Pi Omi-
. �,m-.^^^^^^ cron Sigma. Since

^^^1 the honorary

�E jjt \ersity of Wash-

flj^^ ^15^ ington, Brother At-

^� JL / key is also the

dWL^S^r^-J national president.
^^K^f^^f Brother Ted Ther-

^^^^"'^^r^^ riault completed
^^^^^k ^^^^ his term on the
^^^^^^ ^^^ Board of Control,

^""^V the governing body
of the associated
students. Brother

Larry Stumes was named sports edi
tor of the campus newspaper, the Daily.
Brother Phil Holmes is a member of the
undefeated frosh crew that attended the
IR.A at Syracuse in June. Brother Mark
Falcone was presented the coveted Phi

Beta Kappa key for outstanding scholar

ship and all-round success. Brother Dan
Couch received his acceptance to the
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.

Grades took a big turn for the better
as 29 brothers earned a grade point
average of 3.0 or better winter quarter.
Brother Bob Sandifur led the way with a

fantastic 3.93 in pre-med.
As for functions, Mu had its share of

great ones. The Black and White Formal
took top honors as the Brothers and
their dates danced at the Olympic Hotel,
Seattle's finest. Many theme dances were

also held, both outside and inside the
walls of the "Old Gal." A "Beads and
Boots" party saw the Brothers dress like

hippies and enjoy the rocking band and

black light of the Washington Hall. The

house was turned into two antipathetic
levels as the "Heaven or Hell" party
transformed the basement into a mat

tress-laden heaven while a fine new band

played the sounds upstairs.
Eighteen pledges became Brothers after

a successful Pinnacle Week that made
the house look 500 percent better. It is
to this end (making the house more live

able) that the new officers are dedicated.

Hadley Chamberlain is the new HSP,
Ted Therriault HJP, Bob Hulet HM,
Mike Russell HE, John Bussard HCS,
and Larry Stumes HAE.

Anticipating a 40-man pledge class
from next fall's rushees, Mu will again
boast a 90-member house. It's obvious
that Mu has its share of campus leaders

who, along with the hardworking officers.

place Alpha Sigma Phi among the top
fraternities at Washington.

WAYNE STATE

By Robert Hudson

DIVERSITY was Beta Tau's slogan for

Spring Rush, and indeed, for the

development of the "Old Gal" in the

past year. It has been a time of con

tinued growth in terms of membership
and interests. Rush, especially has be
come a matter of pride with us, and
with good reason�over the past two

years, four of the six largest pledge
classes have belonged to the Alpha Sigs.
An outstanding job by Rush Chairman

Randy Richardson brought successful re

sults once again in a spring rush which
was intensive and competitive, ending
with the initiation of 17 men.

Continuing our support of a truly ma

ture pledge program, Pledgemaster Jim
Sheedy has done an excellent job of

balancing a feeling of self-discipline and
enthusiasm among the pledges with toler
ance and responsibility on the part of
the Brothers. Taking a leaf from our

book, two other fraternities on campus
have finally instituted similar programs.
We were glad to see this, because we

feel that the pressures and complexities
of modern college life demand such an

approach if the fraternity system is to

progress.
T^ere has always been a strong em

phasis on sports at Beta Tau, and this

year has seen us take firsts in swimming,
tennis, badminton and table-tennis. Par

ticipation in track is at an all time high,
and prospects look good for a "sweep of
the meet." Our loss in the basketball
semi-finals was disappointing in an .All-

Sports race which has been very com

petitive. However, we're still in the

running, and at the least, a second place
finish is asstired. Brother Jerry Orlans
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and Pledge Rich Milazzo have been

leading the varsity fencing team to many

victories. Pledge Milazzo is the first

freshman in the U.S. to make All-Ameri
can and is currently rated sixth in the

nation (read about him in Sports Il

lustrated, Apr. 21, '69). Out of the

six starters on the varsity tennis team,

three are Alpha Sigs.
There has been a dramatic improve

ment in scholastic achievements as well.

While steadily rising over the past year,
individual averages got a tremendous

boost in winter quarter with 14 Brothers

making the Dean's List. Brother Gary
Lantzy has been nominated to Omicron
Delta Epsilon, national economics honor

ary, and HSC Mike Ptasnik is currently
pacing the fraternity with a 3.67 overall

in his second year of pre-med studies.
This great improvement has pushed the

fraternity average to 2.66, third among
all social fraternities on campus.

Congratulations to Brother Ron Frank-
land who was elected Beau of .Alpha
Delta Pi sorority.

WESTMINSTER
by Galen Girvin

THE YEAR 1968-69 has been one of

renewed leadership and progress
for the Brothers of Alpha Nu chapter.
Under the leadership of newly-elected
HSP Ken Willman, the energies of Al

pha Nu have been organized toward the

goal of a new chapter house. Following
up the suggestions of Field Representa
tive Jim Mulligan, HSP Willman has
initiated complete financial re-organiza
tion, with plans for final mortgage
termination and a new, more lucrative

budget for the eating club. These posi
tive changes, plus the abolishment of

"social" membership have been Alpha
Nu's first steps toward the now not-so-

impossible dream of a new house.

Substantially renewed alumni support is
our goal for the coming year; Mr. Al

Sternbergh, Westminster's Director of
Placement and an Alpha Nu alumnus,
will assume the position of Grand Chap
ter Advisor in January to advise us in

this task.

Perhaps a more tangible accomplish
ment of the chapter this year has been
the refurnishing of our chapter room in
Danish modern. This, and the purchase
of a new television, have been the result
of combined effort of the Brothers, and

the Mother's Club of Alpha Nu chap
ter.

Spring rush demanded much of our

attention again this year, with an out

going senior class of twenty-four. Rush

Chairman Peter Loffredo, working on a

budget of $500, led a successful pro

gram which yielded 18 pledges. Presi
dent Bruce Kayuha headed the first

pledge class to participate in the newly-
organized Junior IFC, Pledge John
Barnes, who served as representative to

this body, was elected to Thanes, a

sophomore men's leadership group.
Athletics Chairman Doug Wilson

reports that our intramural efforts have

proved noteworthy. Led by quarterback
Larry Mihalchik, our A-league football
team placed second, losing the play-off
game. A and C-leagues' basketball teams

were runners-up in their respective
leagues. A-league softball won the cham

pionship compiling a 1 0-1 record be
hind the pitching of Jon Contompasis.
In inter-fraternity golf competition,
Brothers Don Hammerton, Al Smith,
and Doug "divit" Wilson shot the three
lowest scores for the nine-hole event.

Alpha Nu boasts many outstanding
Brothers in campus life again this year.
Bruce Robinson and Greg Nicklas were

chosen as exchange students to Univer

sity of Redlands, California for the fall

semester. Among the Brothers tapped for
honoraries were Don Jukes and Greg
Nicklas, Alpha Psi Omega; Peter Lof

fredo, Masquers; Ken Willman, Psi Chi;
Stew MacDonald, Galen Girvin, and

Dan DeJoy, Omicron Delta Kappa and

Pi Sigma Pi. Galen Girvin was chosen

"actor of the year" for his role as Feste

in Twelfth Night. Orville Shoemaker

played the title-role in the children's

theatre musical The Wizard Of Oz.

Although the major goal for the com

ing year is continuing plans for a new

house, the Brothers are determined to

regain the first-place fraternity scholar

ship trophy (after slipping to second

place this year). We would like to hear
from chapters who have built or are

planning to build houses, for fund-

raising ideas. With this sort of help from

brother chapters and from the national

organization, our house could be a

reality within the next three years.

ADRIAN COLONY

By Larry Kroah

FIFTEEN BROTHERS of the Adrian

Colony were initiated on May 3 by
Gamma Psi Chapter (Lawrence Insti

tute) and with GPC Arthur McWood

attending. This event was the result of

two years of hard work.

We acquired a home located at 1225

University .Avenue capable of housing
12 in the summer of 1968 and are pur

chasing it on a land contract. It will be

ours in 10 years. Real estate is both

hard to come by and expensive in

Adrian so when we learned of the house

being put up for sale through Brothers

Bill and Chuck Chase, we jumped at

Colony members at Adrian Colle

gather in front of their house.

the opportunity. Located in a pleasant
residential district, the house is set

on a large lot with tremendous possibili
ties for expansion. A strip of land is a

part of the lot which boasts a tree house

overlooking the new women's dormitory.
A barn is also a part of the property,
which is now used as a garage, but has
a vital part in some of the social events

planned for next year by our new

social chairman, Dale Glabach. Unlike
most of the other fraternities at Adrian,
we have no housemother.
The Adrian Colony has taken the

Interfraternity Scholarship Cup again
this year making it twice since our

founding 2'/i years ago. We had a 1.99

average on the 3-point scale, far surpas

sing our nearest competitor.
Spring rush proved to be profitable

to us and led to the initiation of John
Orr, Phil Sanborn, Kevin Wagemaker,
Jim Burns, Gary Bekofske, and Craig
Potts. We are very proud of them.
Great emphasis is being placed by us

on both fall and spring rush. We want

more diversity of interests in the group
than is presently the case. Great pride
is taken in our academic achievement
but this is not a basis for pledging. In

fact, we are seeking men who are more

athletically inclined, for example, for a

more balanced range of interests in the

fraternity.
The Adrian Colony is active in the

competitive Intramural Program of the
college. In this area we are presently in
the "cellar" but, being there, we have

only direction we can move and that is

up! We have every reason to expect a

far better than average year in sports
next year.
This past year Alpha Sigs were placed

in positions of honor in the interfraternal
system of Adrian. In December, Larry
Kroah was elected the new Secretary of
the I.F.C. and in May, Doug Herman
was selected as a charter member of the
new Order of Omega chapter initiated at

Adrian.
Our overall aim for 1969-70 is to

achieve our charter in the Old Gal.
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John T. Trutter, Illinois '39,
has been elected a vice president,
public relations, for the Illinois Bell

Telephone Co. He formerly was gen
eral manager of the company's
North Suburban Area, with head
quarters in Skokie.

Trutter

Robert M. Smith, Marshall '47,
recently retired from the Army after
20 years, has been named promotion
director for WATU-TV in Augusta,
Ga. A former information officer, he
served in Korea, Japan, Italy, and
Vietnam, and as chief of the Audio-
Visual Section, New York Branch,
Office of the Chief of Information.
He was retired as a major.
Ross Escalette, Tufts '50, for

mer marketing manager for Ajax
Hardware Corporation, has been
elected to the position of vice presi
dent-marketing. His office is in City
of Industry, Calif.

Escalette

Eugene Miller, Bethany "46,
vice president of public relations
and investor services for the New
York Stock Exchange, received an

honorary Doctor of Laws degree
from his alma mater at May Com
mencement. He serves as an adjunct
associate professor of management
at the New York University Gradu
ate School.

Dr. Laurence L. Johnson, Okla
homa '23, Sunnyvale Calif., received
a retroactive Doctor of Jurispru
dence Degree from Cumberland

University School of Law, now a

part of Samford University, Birm

ingham, Ala.
Francis T. Fenn, Jr., Dartmouth

'34, Chartered Life Underwriter,
West Hartford, Conn., ranks in the
"Top 50" of the company's Presi
dent's Club.

Ted L. Recker, Ohio Wesleyan
'36, is auditing manager�southern
for the Shell Oil Co. He has offices
in Houston and New Orleans.

Larry Trentham, UCLA '64,
recently finished training as a surety
bond representative and is assigned
to the Portland, Ore., office of
Aetna Life & Casualty.
William P. Dumont, Ohio State

'16, and his wife have moved to an

apartment at "The Cove" at Tibu
ron, Calif.

Dr. Charles Trent, Missouri
Valley '46, has been named general
manager of a new organization,
C/A Nuclear Fuels, to supply nu

clear fuel and related services to

electric utilities. Announcement of
the program was made by Aerojet
and Continental Oil Co. of New
York.

Lowell Riley, Ohio Wesleyan
'32, was musical director of "Vaud-
Villities 69" presented in Columbus
in April.
Dr. Albert B. Cinelli, Ohio

Wesleyan '56, is a partner in the
offices of Wenaas, Pugh, Cinelli, of
Youngstown. He completed training
at the New York Eye and Ear In
firmary in ophthalmic surgery in
1967.

.Augustus S. Wertz, Penn State
'18, Wyomissing, Pa., is founder and
president of an engineering and con

struction firm listed in the "Book
of Giants," a special issue of Me
chanical Engineering magazine. The
Wertz Engineering Co. is No. 180
among the 200 largest contractors
in the U. S. Founded in 1932, the
finn employs 200 persons, repre
senting 12 trades and professions.

Robert W. Card, Wayne State

'60, and Gerald T. Fenby, Wayne
State "59, both representatives of
the Detroit general agency of Na
tional Life Insurance Company of
Vermont, have earned memberships
in the finn's 12th President's Club.

Eugene J. Veler, Toledo '52,
former manager of the Cleveland

Greyhound Temiinal, has joined
Service Master Hospital Corp., and
is hospital coordinating manager at

Manhasset Medical Center Hospital,
Manhasset, L. I., N. Y.

Raymond A. Ruth, Illinois '60,
has accepted a transfer by Alcoa to

the Detroit District Sales Office
where he is associated with General
Motors accounts. He has been with
Alcoa since 1963, most recently as

Midwest coordinator of college re

cruiting for the company's Profes
sional Employment Department.
R. E. Jones, Westminster '41,

fonner coordinator of products news

for Alcoa, has transferred to the

company's New Kensington Works
where he is assisting with develop
ment of a total communication pro
gram.

Thomas P. Collier, Illinois Tech
'37, who has been engaged in inter
national business since his gradua
tion in 1939, heads Thomas Collier
& Associates in Los Angeles. The
management consulting organization,
founded in 1964, offers services to

American industry seeking to expand
international operations through
overseas marketing, licensing, joint-
venture manufacturing, and wholly
owned subsidiary operations. Since

establishing his business in Southern
California, Brother Collier has
served more than 45 prominent
American companies and more than
half a dozen leading European or

ganizations. His travels so far in
1969 have taken him to New Zea
land, Australia, Tahiti, Somoa, Ha
waii, Puerto Rico, Jamaica, Vene

zuela, Panama, Costa Rica, and
Mexico.

Father Rich
ard Byrne, Stan
ford '63, recent

ly ordained in
the Paulist Fath
ers, has been as

signed to the

University of
Connecticut. The

Byrne Paulist Fathers
is a small American community of

priests who do chaplaincy work on

secular college campuses.
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Contribution to

Engineeing
'-PHE HIGHEST professional
-^ distinction that can be con

ferred on an American engineer
was made to George W. Kessler,
Illinois '27, last month, when he
was elected to the National Acad
emy of Engineering.
Membership is limited to those

individuals who have made "im
portant contributions to engineer
ing theory or practice." Brother
Kessler, vice president in charge
of engineering for The Babcock
& Wilcox Company's power gene
ration division in Barberton, Ohio,
joins 280 other engineers who
have been so honored by Acad
emy membership since the pro
gram was established in 1964.
He was cited for leadership in

advancing the science of steam

generation in conventional (oil,
gas or coal) and nuclear power
plants.
A native of St. Louis, Brother

Kessler joined Babcock & Wilcox
as a student engineer in 1930. He
was appointed chief engineer for
the power generation division in

Brother Kessler

1954, and elected a vice president
and officer of Babcock & Wilcox
in December 1961.
He holds many patent awards

and is the author of technical
papers, articles, and the chapter
on steam boilers in "Marks'
Standard Handbook for Mechani
cal Engineers."

Harry L. Moore, Nebraska '25,
who has been out of touch with the

Fraternity for 30 years, is interested
in hearing from Brothers. His ad
dress is P. O. Box 1302, Kerrville,
Texas 78028.

Stacy A. Evans, Marietta '66, a

June graduate of Kenyon College,
has been awarded a New York State
Herbert M. Lehman Graduate Fel

lowship in public affairs and social
sciences.

Dr. Thomas E. Rardin, Ohio
State '25, received the Ohio State
Medical Association's distinguished
service citation in May. Brother Rar
din, a Columbus physician, was

praised for many medical firsts and
for his efforts to establish family
practice as a medical specialty.
Everett C. Hughes, Ohio Wes

leyan '17, a member of the Boston

College faculty, received honorary
doctorates this year at Queen's Uni

versity, Kingston, Ont., and Ohio

Wesleyan. He is spending several
weeks in England conducting inter
views on professional education and
student and racial unrest for the

Carnegie Commission on the Future
of Higher Education.

James W. Gromiller, Penn State

'51, has been appointed mana,ger-
finance for General Electric's Bal
last Department, Danville, 111.

Vernon C. Smith, West Virginia
'61, recently was promoted to man

ager of W. T. Grant Co.'s No. 1013
store in New Castle, Pa.

James Emrick, Arizona '57, is
vice president of Emrick and Hill,
Inc., Denver distributor of industrial
supplies and explosives.
Ralph A. McGoey, California

'23, and his wife, Gladie, recently
returned from a trip around the
world aboard the American Presi
dent Lines ship S.S. Roosevelt.
Their home is in Bakersfield, Calif.
Patrick R. Amendola, Morris

Harvey '65, teaches physical educa
tion at Corpus Christi School, Port

Chester, N. Y. He also is youth
and pro,gram director at the Rye,
N. Y., YMCA.
Lt. Col. Lynn A. Breece, Pur

due '39, has retired from the NASA

space program. He and his wife are

enjoying their retirement home in

Largo, Fla.

David W. Hoag, Westminster '63,
is with the National Security Agency
at Fort Meade, Md., and taking
graduate work at Washington Uni

versity.

Jack C. Cunningham, Washing
ton '23, and his wife, Vida, living
in Loomis, Calif. Brother Cunning
ham is retired from the Southern
Pacific Railroad.
Robert M. Browning, Jr., Mis

souri Valley '51, this year become
the assistant Scout executive of the

Valley Forge Council, BSA, Valley
Forge, Pa. The council serves more

than 34,000 boys and is the 14th

largest (among 500) in the nation.

Isaac L. Terrell, Cincinnati '47,
received a Master of Arts degree in
education from Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Va., this summer. His

thesis, "A Century of Creative Do
mestic Architecture in Rockingham
County, Va., 1750-1850," is being
published as a book.

Frank N. Bell, Washington '22,
after many years of sales work in
the food field, joined the Federal
Court in Boise, Idaho, in 1964, and
now is clerk of the U. S. Court for
the District of Idaho.

Jerry Jurgens, Missouri '31,
sports editor of the Times-Democrat
in Davenport, Iowa, was selected as

one of 32 newspapermen in the

country to attend the American
Press Institute Sports Editors Semi
nar last February at Columbia Uni

versity.

Edward G. Schultz, Milton '59,
is chief juvenile probation officer
for Rock County, Wis.
Dr. Milton J. Alexander, Illi

nois '47, asserts that his chapter is
well represented at Southern Uni
versities. He is an associate professor
of management at Auburn. Dr.
Herb Boyd, Illinois '48, is a pro
fessor of education at the University
of South Florida, and Dr. Richard
Einbecker, Illinois '43, is an assis
tant professor of management at the
University of West Florida.
Frank C. Liggett, Missouri Val

ley '50, joined Farmers Insurance
Group last summer. His office is in
Kansas City, Mo.

Michael F. Fatica, Washington
"27, retired this year after 19 years
on the teaching faculty at the Nava-
ho Indian Reservation, and is living
in Scottsdale, Ariz.

In the Service
First Lt. Thomas H. Hofmann,

Massachusetts '63, an AC- '.-7 Sky-
train pilot, has been honored by the
Republic of Vietnam and awarded
the X'ietnamese Cross of Gallantry
with Bronze Star for outstanding ser-

\ice at Da Nang Air Base.
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Bexley, Ohio, High School's first coach, Carlton Smith, Ohio Wesleyan '17,
was honored at a retirement dinner, where friends saluted his 47-year tenure
at the Columbus suburb school. From left are Bill Huntington; Hugh Hunt

ington; Dr. Herb Pollack; Brother Smith; Ted Hieronymus, Ohio State '25;
and Dan Sheatsley.

Capt. Terry E. Dougherty,
Ohio Wesleyan '59, has been deco
rated with the Distinguished Flying
Cross and 20 awards of the Air
Medal for action in Southeast Asia.
He received the DEC for heroism
as a forward air controller when he
was instrumental in routing a large
enemy force from trenches near a

beleaguered U. S. Marine outpost.
Flying at low altitude and despite
intense enemy fire directed against
his unarmed spotter plane, he di
rected allied fighter aircraft against
enemy positions. He currently is as

signed to Mather AFB, Calif.
First Lt. Gordon K. Breault,

Massachusetts '62, an F-4 Phantom
pilot, has been decorated at Ubon

Royal Thai AFB, Thailand, with
the Distinguished Flying Cross. Des
pite intense fire, he made repeated
attacks that resulted in devastation
of a major enemy convoy in South
east Asia.
Sgt. Stephen A. Weger, Morris

Harvey '59, has received the Bronze
Star Medal with "V" device for
heroism in Southeast Asia. Under
heavy fire, he rushed to his radio
vehicle, established contact with al
lied aircraft, and established a safe
holding pattern for them when it
would have been disasterous for them
to land.
Capt. Jon W. Alquist, Arizona

'59, has received his second award
of the U. S. Air Force Commenda
tion Medal for ser\ice as chief of
information services for a tactical
fisjhter wing at Korat Roval Thai
AFB, Thailand.

Capt. James T. Webb, Washing
ton '61, an F-4 Phantom pilot sta

tioned at Seymour-Johnson AFB,
N. C, has earned the Tactical Air
Command Aircrew Achievement
Award for development of radar and
inertial navigation system: proce
dures which increased accuracy in
the F-4 weapons releas computer
system.

Maj. H. C. Tygett, Illinois '55,
has received the Air Force Out
standing Supply Officer Certificate
at Takhli Royal Thai AFB, Thai
land.

Airman First Class Allan
Davis, Morris Har\'ey '65, recently
was named outstanding ainnan of
the month in his unit at Kadena
AB, Okinawa. He is a supply in

ventory specialist.
Sgt. Toby L. Troup, Bowling

Green '65, is a member of the Aero

space Defense Command's 28th Air
Division that has won the General
Frederic H. Smith Trophy as best
ground defense unit within the com

mand. Brother Troup, a weapons
technician, is at Malmstrom AFB,
Mont.

Three Alpha Sigs are members of
units that have earned Air Force
Outstanding Unit awards. They are

Capt. Frank A. Tantillo, Davis
& Elkins "59, and Capt. Arthur M.
Gram, Wayne State '57, both sta
tioned at Whiteman AFB, Mo., and
First Lt. Jonathan Manning, Le
high '60, an engineer at Tatalina
AFB, Alaska.

Cpl. Larry E. Boyer, Marietta

'65, is a platoon leader with the
4th Marines in Vietnam.

First Lt. David M. George, Sac
ramento State '65, a weapons con

troller, is on duty at Da Nang AB,
Vietnam.

Army Sp/5 Bruce M. Peller,
Morris Harvey '66, is a quartermas
ter company clerk at Long Binh,
Vietnam.
Personnelman 3rd Class Alan

M. Parsons, Hartwick '64, is serv

ing with the Navy aboard the USS
Talahatchie County near Naples,
Italy.
First Lt. Robert C. Keeper,

Rutgers '63, an aerospace munitions
officer, is assigned to a unit at Ubon

Royal Thai AFB, Thailand. Also in
Thailand is Maj. John H. Ste
phens, Ohio Wesleyan '48, sta

tioned at Nakhom Phanom.

Sgt. James L. Bradley, Ohio
State '66, is with the 7th Infantry'
Division in Korea.
Lt. Col. Daniel G. Apostalon,

Connecticut '49, is serving with the

Joint U. S. Military Mission for Aid
to Turkey as a munitions and ex

plosive ordnance disposal advisor to

the Turkish Air Force.
Communications Technician

Seaman Fred D. Wittmer, P.M.C.
'67, completed school in San Diego
and has reported for duty with the
Naval Communications Station in
Adak, Alaska.
First Lt. John Waypa Jr.,

Stevens '62, participated in the
launch of an Atlas F missile from

Vandenberg AFB, Calif., as an as

sistant launch controller. The launch
carried aloft four different satellites
and their payload propulsion mod
ules to be used in 41 different sci
entific experiments.
Capt. Richard L. Haviland Jr.,

Lehigh '60, took part in a first-of-a-
kind conference at the Air Force
Association national convention this

spring. He was one of 50 officers
selected to participate in the project
to consider problems related to jun
ior officers.
Recent graduates of Officer Train

ing School at Lackland AFB, Texas,
are Second Lts. John J. Guris III,
Rensselaer '62; John D. Baran,
Buffalo '66; John Ozolins, Bald
win Wallace '66; and Soott R.

Kriz, Buffalo '66.
Second Lt. Philip A. Tennant,

Buffalo '65, has been awarded Air
Force silver pilot wings and is as

signed for flying duty at Westover
AFB, Mass.
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Ensign Rich
ard Scott Hil-

lyer, UCLA '65,
was graduated in

June from the
U. S. Naval
Academy, An

napolis, Md. He
was appointed
to the Academy
after 1 yi years

Hillyer at UCLA.
First Lt. Richard M. Vennett,

Rensselaer '61, received his Ph.D.
in metallurgical engineering from
Rensselaer before entering the Ser
vice. He is with the Army Materials
and Mechanics Research Center at

Watertown, Mass.
Capt. Donald F. Ekwall, Mas

sachusetts '60, also now assigned to

Westover, is a recent graduate of
the Air Force computer maintenance
officers school at Keesler AFB, Miss.
Second Lt. Charles Botula III,

Buffalo '65, has been assigned to

Phan Rang AB, Vietnam, after be

ing awarded Air Force silver pilot
wings at Webb AFB, Texas.
Capt. William F. Tobey, Buf

falo '60, has been graduated from
the Air University Squadron Officer
School at Maxwell AFB, Ala., and

reassigned to Davis-Monthan AFB,
Ariz., as a tactical fighter pilot. He
has served in Vietnam.
First Lt. James H. Doe, Davis

& Elkin '65, has been graduated
from an aerospace munitions officers
course at Lowry AFB, Colo., and

assigned to Tainan AB, Taiwan.
Airman George T. Duncan, De

troit Tech '66, has been graduated
from a computer operations train
ing course at Sheppard AFB, Texas,
and assigned to Hickam AFB, Ha
waii.
Capt. John D. Benson, Purdue

'60, has entered the Air Force Insti
tute of Technology at Wright-Pat
terson AFB, Ohio, to study for a

master's degree in aerospace engi
neering. He previously served at

Malmstrom AFB, Mont.
First Lt. Earl J. Shaffer, Davis

& Elkins '64, and Second Lt. Terry
P. Erdle, Cornell '64, are at Duluth
International Airport, Minn., with
the Aerospace Defense Command.
First Lt. John R. Weibel, Illi

nois '62, a space surveillance officer,
is with the Aerospace Defense Com
mand at Ent AFB, Colo.

Maj. Job H. Kirk Jr., Washing
ton '48, is a deputy comptroller with
the Air Force Systems Command at

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.

Airman First Class William A.
Bramlett Jr., Presbyterian '62, is
a purchasing specialist at Otis AFB,
Mass.

Capt. Michael H. Burnaugh,
UCLA '62, is executive officer of
the Marine Barracks, U. S. Naval
Ammunition Depot, Bangor, Wash.
He will enroll at the University of
Chicago Graduate School of Busi
ness in September.

Thomas J. Emmerich, Marietta
'64, is at OCS, Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. Richard L. Weber, Wayne

State '59, is chief, Launch Analysis
Division, 1st Strategic Aerospace Di
vision, at Vandenberg AFB, Calif.
Ensign David A. Post, Ohio

Wesleyan '65, who graduated from
Naval Officers School at Newport,
R. I., last fall, stationed at Charles
ton, S. C.

Otnefa Chafitet
George Schurr, Minnesota '18,

of a heart attack, May 17. Brother
Schurr, a retired insurance executive
who lived in Sacramento, Calif., con
tributed to the Fratemity locally and

nationally. His most recent activi
ties were in Sacramento, organizing
an alumni council and Gamma Mu

Chapter at Sacramento State Col

lege. He devoted many hours of
time to Alpha Sigma Phi, always
assuming any responsibility asked of
him by undergraduates, alumni, or

the national office.

Frank R. Serri, Yale '09.

William A. Smith, Baldwin Wal
lace '40, Jan. 17.

Arthur E. Wallace, Ohio Wes

leyan '21.

Stanley P. Bird, Newark College
of Engineering '31, Dec. 27, 1968.

Paul Y. Cunningham, Oklahoma
'26.

Nelson B. Daly, Davis & Elkins
'68, killed in an automobile accident
on his way home from college, May
28.
Raymond E. Davis, Ohio State

'17, Canal Winchester, Ohio, April
1.
Sp. 4 Lawrence J. DeFelice,

Concord '66, killed in action in

Vietnam, Feb. 26.
Francis B. Ehner, Iowa State

'26.
Clayton M. Force, Detroit Tech

'66.
LeRoy Horton, Yale '23, Feb. 27.
Norman J. Hurst^ Ohio State

'22, of Parkinson's Disease, Sept. 12,
1968.

James Pope Kelly, Kentucky '25,
vice president of Marshall R. Young
Oil Co., Ft. Worth, Texas, March
31.
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F. Harry Benteen, California
'25, March 1.

Grinnell Knowles, Harvard
'21.
Fred G. Lehmann, Illinois '39,

retired utility firm executive and
civic leader in Mokena, 111., March
6.

Dennis Patrick Lipareli, Rens
selaer '67, in an automobile acci
dent. May 18, following an alumni
reunion at the Rensselaer chapter
house.
Dr. Paul C. Morrison, Ohio

State '26, professor of geology at

Michigan State University where he
was on the faculty for 38 years. May
4. Well known for his research and
writing, he did work in Central
America and was a Fulbright lec
turer in Tokyo, Japan.
Chester Mueller, Washington

'16.

Eugene M. Pederson, Washing
ton '55.

Edward S. Race, Columbia '16.
Ralph L. Reynolds, UCLA '26,

April.
Gordon W. Roeglin, Michigan

'34, Dec. 22, 1968.
Frederick S. Schoenhut, Penn

sylvania '15, July, 1968.

In Memoriam
Clayton M. Force, better

known to his many friends as

"Sparky," who was a national
leader on the fraternity scene

for many years, died April 19
at Madison Heights, Mich.
He served Alpha Gamma

Upsilon Fraternity (merged
with Alpha Sigma Phi in
1964) as national president
from 1931-34 and as executive
secretary from 1946-65.
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New Field Representative
Realizing the ever-increasing need for com

munications among undergraduate chapters
and with the national organization as a whole.
Alpha Sigma Phi has employed a new field

representative.
James M. Mulligan, a graduate of the Uni

versity of Massachusetts, has been visiting under

graduate chapters across the nation since March.
As an undergraduate, Jim held offices in

Gamma Chapter ranging from HCS to Pru
dential. He also served as Province chainnan for
the New England area.

Outside the academic and business worlds,
Jims interests range from hockey and water sports
to music and poetry. He recently became infected
with a frustrating bug called ".golf," but doubts his

potential as a threat to Nicklaus or Casper.

Alumni Establish Award
Beta Chi-Washington area Alumni have es

tablished a new award this year, to be known

as the ALUMNI AWARD FOR OUTSTAND
ING CONTRIBUTATION BY AN UNDER

GRADUATE BROTHER. This award is made
to the active member of Beta Chi Chapter of

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity that the Alumni
brothers feel has made an outstanding contribution
to furthering a close relationship between the
.\lumni and the Active Chapter, and by his
contribution has emphasized that membership in

Alpha Sigma Phi is not just for one's college years
but for LIFE. The Alumni took great pleasure in

presenting this award to JOHN N. STULAK,
American '66 on March 22, 1969 at Beta Chi

Chapter's Parents Weekend Dinner-Dance.

CRISIS AT CORNELL
(Continued from Page 7)

and which may turn up over and over again in campus

turmoil, is why students support strong action in politi
cal dealings with the University. At Cornell, this trans

lated to, why did the whites join the blacks?

Ostensibly, it was because the whites accepted the

black interpretation of the judicial situation which has

brought on the crisis. This writer, however, after talking
to many of the students involved in all facets of the

issue, feels that something much more basic was in

volved. An issue which normally would have little

appeal to upper middle class, well fed, system-oriented
young people became a burning crusade.

Although young whites are very much sensitized

to the black rights issue, one is more impressed with

their feeling of disillusionment with the University, not
just Cornell in specific, but as a system as a whole.

The University, as technology and automation in

fluence the academic environment more and more

each year, has reached the point for many students

beyond which it no longer serves the educational needs;
it becomes a sterile machine, a factory which takes raw

materials and produces finished products made to the

specifications of the order, i.e. the corporate structure.

This lack of fullfillment, expected in a reputedly
unsurpassed educational system, is at the roots of cam

pus unrest. It may well be a situation which has arisen

within this generation, and so is unfamiliar to the

older generation before us.

But the feeling definitely is there now. And before

one sends in tear-gas spraying helicopters to calm cam

pus violence, one might consider that there is a possi
bility that a greater basis exists for campus unrest than
some of us sowing our wild oats.

The question now for Cornell is where we go from

here. Little is learned from a crisis unless the problems
initiating that crisis are subsequently removed. To

answer this continuing challenge, Cornell is establishing
a Constituent Assembly, a broadly based combined

student-faculty-administration legislature which will at

tempt to deal with University problems through de
centralization of decision-making processes.

The future of this body is as yet undecided. Per

haps in a future issue of the TOMAHAWK we will

carry this continuing story of Cornell.

The Author
Thomas L. Davidson, a native

of Delmar, N. Y., will begin
his senior year as an engineer
ing physics major at Cornell
this fall. He has made the
Dean's List every term and is

a member of three honor so

cieties. He plans to enter the
Peace Corps, medical school, or
industry following graduation.



Educational Conference
August 20-21

Memorial Center at Purdue University

"Why National?"
"What's the future of fraternities?"
"How do we cope with the problem of drugs in the house?"
"As fraternity men, are we activists or part of the establish

ment?"
"How do we compete for members on today's campus?"
These and many other questions will be discussed by chapter

representatives from New England to the West Coast at the 1969
Educational Conference at Purdue University, Aug. 20 through 23.

The hospitality of Alpha Pi Chapter was well established in
1967. This combines with outstanding institutional facilities and

good location to recommend a return to the campus of the Boiler

Makers for this very important national conclave.
Case studies, films and conversational free-for-alls are planned

to stimulate discussion and to encourage an open exchange of ideas

between participants. An outstanding faculty will be on hand to

serve as catalysts and resource people.
It also is expected that a number of new Province Chiefs will

be at the conference to add to the discussions and to talk with

chapter representatives about specific problems and concerns.

As we enter a new decade, it seems an appropriate time to ask
ourselves whether Alpha Sigixia Phi is ready for the challenge
ahead. It will be if its men are prepared for and able to assume

their responsibilities as leaders on tomorrow's campuses.
For this reason, the theme selected for the conference is

"Leadership through Education for the 70's."
See you at Purdue!

Robert E. Miller, Connecticut '49
Grand Jr. President and Conference Director
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